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Powerful earthquakes
disrupt northern Italy

■olunteer students carry baskets oi earthquake
fictims' belongings in Maiano, Italy, as they pick

way Saturday through a rubble-strewn
Ireet between houses that collapsed in Thurs¬

day's quake. As the death toll rose higher, north¬
eastern Italy was hit by two strong earth tremors
early Sunday.

UDINE, Italy (AP) — Two more powerful
earthquakes shook Italy's northeastern
Eriuli province Sunday, leveling houses and
a 16th century cathedral. No new casualties
were reported, but the death count rose to
797 from last Thursday's quake.
The latest tremors, one measuring a

strong 5.7 on the Richter Scale, hit as
soldiers and other rescue workers contin¬
ued to dig through the rubble in search of
survivors and others killed by the first
quake. A total of 44 quakes and tremors
have ripped through the area since Thurs¬
day.
A 15-year-old girl and an 80-year-old

woman were dug out of the ruins of nearbyGemona after being buried alive for 51
hours. Both were in serious condition, the
woman with leg fractures caused by afalling refrigerator.
More than 2,000 persons were injured,about 150,000 left homeless and 30,000

without jobs after Italy's worst earthquakein 61 years.
International aid for the survivors kept

pouring in, including some from the U.S.
military. At the Vatican, Pope Paul VI saidhe felt united with those suffering and saidhis heart is like a "seismograph in which
vibrations of the human passions rebound."
The Pope told a crowd of 20,000 at St.

Peter's Square that the earthquake was "a
common ruin," adding: "Let us weep
together . . . Tell those affected: Do not
despair, do not be blind before a fact to

VIVISECTION SPARKS CONTROVERSY

Center uses animals for research
By PAUL McENROE

|mrlN of animals, disinfectants and
? the first things a person

fchen walking into the basement of
piall. After that all the other senses

■. A fan hums loudly, trying to
■ the stale air. But mostly it is very

s work in their offices, seem-
us to the activities in the other

■Most of the thick marbled glass
lurked. Sometimes young stu-
icd in white lab coats hurry in
an operating room. A young
a light green smock scurries

Brrying a case of vials and test tubes.
1 students rush to classes. The

■ barking dogs can be heard in a low
te from the half-opened windows,

■enter for Laboratory Animal Re-
Hand fare is located in Giltner Hall,

re animals, mostly dogs, are kept in
n for operations undertaken by

^ and faculty in the Physiology
fc the sound of barking dogs rattling■metal cages, Fred Howe, director of
Center, explained what goes on at

Jall," he said, "I'd like to make
■k elear. These animals are given the■care. They are not kept in facilities
■ filthy and cramped.
"ndly, I have welcomed the humane

y other group that's inter-
> come in here and see for
es that we treat these animals

■ When they (the humane society)■my had no complaints," he said,
psc graduate in animal husbandry,

n who can effectively parry
is without becoming upset. Amid
Ping criticism of live animal re-
pom those who think it is a needless
■ life, Howe is often an easy targetI has the balance of a tightrope

in Giltner Hall come from six
P pounds throughout the state andWlers who specialize in selling dogs'cch firms and universities. Howe

■»< of them are bought from pounds| d is cheaper. They cost $6 to $8
J*hile dealers sell them for {9 to $16.■l'cn year, about 2,000 dogs are used■'ch for evaluation of cardiovascular1 stress tests, blood pressure tests■ton.
• said, "When you consider that most
* dogs are dead after one day, it'sP matter of economics when it comes
Pireading who to buy from."P°gs are usually kept alive for only■Is- By then the data and results ofT will be known, Howe said.
| Perimental records are then keptT «least three years. Federal and
[flattens concerning animal re-I equirt- that any grants given forJ" have to be recorded. The experi-1th ,I" be carried o" with theXT' uraan and animal life will beI™ by such studies.
E h!11' the act of operating on a fiveT'bc name of medical research, is

now under fire from several groups, Howe animal research.
said. One magazine put out by the The magazine claims research should be
Anti-Vivisectionist Society has several ar- done on a limited basis with the results kepttides with pictures of dogs that have been in a nationwide data bank. That way.abused by medical experiments. Howe said scientists can simply look up any neededit is this type of information that is information without having to experimentdistorted and gives a negative feeling to on another dog.

MSU sticks to guidelines
for humane vet research

By FRANCES BROWN for care of animals in emergency, ventila-State News Staff Writer tion, temperature control and lighting andThe University houses at least as many control of insects and vermin,
experimental animals, including rats and The departments must also comply withmice, as there are students on campus, the guideline for disposal of dead animalsFeeding all these animals is a major
operation, with a professional staff of five
full-time feeders. Two full-time veteri¬
narians are also employed by MSU and
make house calls to the 30 departments
which use experimental animals.
But MSU's commitment to the humane

treatment and care of experimental animals
does not end there. The All-University
Committee on Animal Facilities and Care,
which reports to the president, was
originally established in 1971 to set guide¬
lines for animal care on campus and to
conduct annual inspections of facilities to
evaluate compliance with the guidelines.
Richard Hill, chairperson of the commit¬

tee, said the group's primary concern is to
prevent cruelty to experimental animals.
He said that last year 99.9 per cent of the
animals experimented on did not sense
pain. Any exception to the rule that animals
be made insensitive to pain must be
approved beforehand by the committee.
The committee met Friday and approved

the American Veterinary Medical Assn.
standards for euthanasia of animals for use
as a University guideline.
Other general principles followed by the

University for the use of laboratory animals
state that projects must have as intent the
good of society and must not be random or

unnecessary, must be supervised by a
qualified scientist and must avoid all
unnecessary suffering and injury to ani¬
mals.
The nine committee members, each

representing one of the colleges in which
animals are used for experimentation, are
currently conducting the annual inspection
of all facilities which use birds and
mammals except those for animals in a farm
environment. The committee has asked the
administration that guidelines for farm
animals be set so that they too can be
monitored.
"The kinds of things we're doing would be

very impractical with farm animals," Hill

At each scheduled annual inspection, the
committee reports on the adequacy of food
and water for the animals, the quality of
enclosures, the number of animals per cage,
sanitation and health maintenance, plans

I continued from page II

Howe contends that anyone who is
swayed by such articles is not seeing the
real picture.
"Anyone who thinks you can teach a

student to become a veterinarian or a

surgeon without participating in actual
surgery is absolutely crazy," he said.
In another room, Booker Swindall, a

senior lab technologist in the Physiology
Dept., watches a pure-bred German Shep¬
herd undergo a stress test. The arteries
around the heart have been severed at
different times to see how long the animal
will live as his blood supply decreases.
"This place is not a slaughterhouse where

we drag 'em from a cage and beat them over
the head with a baseball bat," Swindall said.
"Too many people get the idea that inside

the basement of Giltner Hall a bunch of Dr.
Jekylls and Mr. Hydes are just waiting to
do another wild experiment. That's a damn
lie."

incapable of giving an earthquake damage to the monuments ofHe donated $60,000 to Venice, said Saturday the jolt that brought
death and ruin 60 miles to the northeast had
also caused some harm to the artistic

which we t

explanation.'
disaster aid.
In Washington, the U.S. Agency for |International Development announced it landmarks of the canal city,has made $353,000 in aid available for the After a detailed investigatiItalian victims.
The U.S. military dispatched from the air

base in Aviano a convoy carrying a
bulldozer, a grader, 18 trucks, a communica¬
tions trailer and support equipment includ¬
ing tents and blankets.
Britain's Save the Children Fund was

sending 20,000 doses of anti-typhoid and
tetanus vaccine and $37,000 to buy blan¬
kets, milk and disinfectant. France sent an
aid squad of 108 persons in 24 vehicles.
Sunday's tremors, which caught the

population at home at night, were also felt
in the northern urban centers of Padua,
Verona, Venice and Florence.
Art experts, who first reported no

of ancient
buildings and museums, the city's art and
construction experts found that:

•Some cracks opened across the frescoes
by 18th century master Giovanbattista
Tiepolo in the Pisani Moretta Palace.

•The Palace of the New Prisons, a plain
16th century construction on the back of the
doges' palace on the Riva degli Schiavoni
developed a wide crack from the cornice to
the main door. The palace was closed for
risk of collapse.
•A 220-pound stone globe fell from the

top of the San Canciano church, crushed
part of the roof and landed in a street.

Hopeful candidates set
for nearing primaries

By WIRE SERVICES
Battles for the presidential nominations move to Nebraska and West Virginia on

Tuesday as Democratic frontrunner Jimmy Carter faces a new opponent and the
contestants in the toughening Republican scrap square off again.
President Ford confronts the growing challenge of Ronald Reagan for GOP votes in

both states while Carter, in Nebraska, faces his first primary test against Sen. FrankChurch, D Idaho.
Reagan has pushed past the one-third mark in his quest for the 1,130 national

convention delegates that would give him the Republican presidential nomination.
After weekend GOPcaucuses and conventions in five statps, the former California

governor had 396 delegates to 309 for President Ford. In addition. 30 uncommitted
delegates had been selected.
Reagan went into the weekend with 366 delegates and picked up 18 in Oklahoma,nine in Louisiana and three in Kansas.
Ford had 292 delegates before the weekend sessions. He picked up 11 delegates in

Kansas, three in Missouri and three in Minnesota.
Seventeen GOP delegates were also elected in Wyoming on Saturday. State rulesdo not require them to make their presidential preference known, but Republicanleaders said Reagan would get most of their votes.
On the Democratic side, former Georgia Gov. Jimmy Carter picked up ninedelegates Sunday at the state Democratic convention in Maine. Arizona Rep. MorrisK. Udall won fouF-delegates and six uncommitted delegates were elected.
Democrats in Wyoming on Saturday gave Carter, Udall and California Gov.

Edmund G. Brown one vote each. The state's three other votes at the national
convention will be uncommitted.
Democrats vote in Connecticut on Tuesday in a primary which will generallyindicate how the state's convention delegation will stand. The results will lead to

appointment of delegates to district conventions which in turn will pick national
convention delegates.
The candidates competing in addition to Carter, are Sen. Henry M. Jackson of

Washington, Udall. former Oklahoma Sen. Fred Harris and anti-abortion candidate
Ellen McCormack.
Ford spent Friday and Saturday campaigning in Nebraska and Missouri as he seeks

to take the lead in Republican delegate strength back from Reagan, who surged
ahead in last week's round of primaries. Ford was back at the White Houseon Sunday.
Udall on Friday collected endorsements from Ken O'Grady, state president of the

Service Employes International Union, and three other officials of the union, which
represents about 40.000 service employes in Michigan.
He also won the endorsement of Michigan Education Assn. President David

McMahon who said Udall would be "a friend of education" in the White House.
Udall said that at this summer's Democratic Convention, "there isn't going to be any

second ballot unless Michigan turns it around."
Also in Michigan this weekend, Carter won endorsements from Metropolitan

Detroit AFL CIO President Tom Turner and United Steelworkers of Michigan
President Charles G. Younglove. Carter had earlier been endorsed by UAW President
Leonard Woodcock and Ford Motor Co. Board Chairman Henry Ford II.

SN photo Laura Lynn Fistler
A goat used lor research atGiltner Hall.
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weather
Today will be variably

cloudy, windy and warm with a
high in the mid-70s to near 80s.
Widely scattered showers or
thunderstorms are expected by
afternoon. Tonight will be
mostly cloudy with scattered
thunderstorms. The low should
be in the middle 40s.
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Statute limit ruled inapplicable
CONCORD, N.H. (AP) — A federal judge ruled Friday that

a six-year statute of limitations does not apply to a woman
who wants to press her claim that birth control pills blinded
her seven years ago.
Patricia Raymmond, 35, of Nashua said in her suit that she

did not suspect any connection between the pills and her
suffering blindness until 1971 when she heard a report
possibly linking the two.
The defendant, Eli Lilly & Co., sought to dismiss the suit,

saying she took the oral contraceptive C-Quens more than
six years ago and also became blind more than six years
before her suit was filed.

U.S. District Court Judge Hugh Bownes said Friday the
statute of limitations on such a case does not begin until the
injured party knows or should have known the relationship
between the medical action taken and the injury sustained.

Charges deemed 'unwarranted'
RICHMOND, Va. (AP) — Allied Chemical Corp. says a

1,094-count federal criminal indictment charging it with
polluting the James River with chemicals, including the ant
poison Kepone, is "unwarranted and unprecedented."
A federal grand jury indicted Allied Chemical Corp. on

Friday on 1,094 criminal charges in the discharging of the ant
poison Kepone and two other chemical wastes into the
James River. The discharges forced a shutdown of a
multimillion-dollar fishing industry.
Employes of the company that produced Kepone for Allied

already are suing the chemical firm for more than $100
million, claiming they suffered Kepone poisoning after
exposure to dust from the pesticide. At least 76 cases were
reported.
A spokesman for the Environmental Protection Agency

said it was the largest number of charges ever made in a
single case involving alleged violations of federal
environmental laws.

Maine Indians eligible for aid
AUGUSTA, Maine (AP) — Indians in Maine became

eligible this week for what may amount to $5 million a year
in federal aid. Still unsettled is their claim that almost half
the state was illegally taken from them.
The aid will come through the U.S. Bureau of Indian

Affairs, acting in response to a court decision that Maine's
Passamaquoddy and Penobscot tribes are entitled to the
same protection and assistance that federal law provides for
Indians in other areas.
Until the court action became final recently, only the state

of Maine was considered responsible for the 4,000 Indians
within its borders.

The aid for the Maine trii.es is an offshoot of court action
they began in 1972, osking the federal government to sue
Maine for a total of $30<) million in damages — $150 million
for each of the two tribes.

Levi receives FTC complaint
WASHINGTON (AP) — Price fixing and other anti¬

competitive charges were leveled in a complaint against
Levi Strauss and Co. on Friday by the Federal Trade
Commission (FTC).
The complaint charges that Levi Strauss has illegally fixed

the resale prices of its apparel and required dealers to
purchase other items in order to buy its much-renowned blue
denim jeans.
Levi Strauss enforces the system through "forms of

coercion, discipline and surveillance" and "terminates
dealers who do not comply or are suspected of not
complying," the complaint says.
The complaint seeks a cease-and-desist order from an*

administrative law judge, barring voluntary agreement from
Levi Strauss. "But we expect this to be contested," an FTC
spokesman said.
The firm has 30 days in which to answer the complaint. No

immediate comment could be obtained.

Ustinov

Ustinov reaffirms Soviet stance
MOSCOW (AP) - New Defense

Minister Dmitry F. Ustinov has
reaffirmed Soviet intentions to
maintain a strong military posture
because "imperialism has not lost
its aggressive essence."
Ustinov, in his first public

proclamation since gaining the top
defense job late last month, issued
the order of the day" in honor of
te 31st anniversary of the World
War II victory in Europe.

The order, published Sunday in Pravda, said that thanks to
Communist party General Secretary Leonid I. Brezhnev,
"the international position of the Soviet Union has never
been so strong."

In line with Soviet thinking that the Russians, and not the
Western Allies, were responsible for victory inWorldWar II,
Ustinov said, The bulk of the burden of war rested on their
(Russian) shoulders and they played the decisive role in
destroying the forces of fascism."

Buffer zone to halt guerillas
WINDHOEK, South-WestAfrica (AP) -A buffer zonemore

than one-half mile deep is to be established along part of
South-West Africa's border with Angola to try to stop
incursions by black nationalist guerillas, officials said
Friday.
Everyone now living in the 200-mile-long zone will be

resettled, said B.J. de Wet, commissioner general for
•dinpnous peoples of South-West Africa.

the presence of South African troops along the
bordei, gueiilloF have killed 17 Ovambo tribesmen and
kidnaped 21 since August of last year.

Calm settles on Beirut;
fighting continues nearby
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) - A

precarious calm settled over
most of Beirut on Sunday, a day
after the violence-ridden elec¬
tion of new president Elias
Sarkis, but civil war continued
in nearby mountains with spo¬
radic mortar and machine gun
fighting.
Police said 78 persons were

killed and 130 wounded in the
clashes between Moslems and
Christians, mostly before dawn.
Fourteen bodies from earlier
combat were also discovered in
Beirut suburbs and hill towns,
they added.
Fighting was fiercest in the

Christian town of Zagharta and
Moslem Tripoli, 60 miles north
of Beirut where private armies
traded rocket propelled gre¬
nades, mortar shells and
machine gun bullets, security
officials said.
Still, leftist groups showed

signs of reconsidering their
positions and indicated a wil¬
lingness to support President¬
elect Sarkis provided political
and economic reform programs
are initiated without delay.
"Regardless of indications to

the contrary, it is certain we
are moving steadily toward a
settlement," a leftist spokes¬
person said.
"We are waiting for a gesture

from Sarkis, to clarify his
position and intentions regard¬
ing demanded reformation re¬

forms, security plans and status
of the Palestinian resistance
movement for which we have
sacrificed so much," he said.
The spokesperson insisted all

leftist groups oppose foreign
intervention in the Lebanese
civil war and said the new

Christian president will have to
"assert his power in his own
right." Sarkis was Syria's can¬
didate for the presidency and
his election was widely thought
to open the way for increased
Syrian participation in efforts
under way to bolster security

conditions in the country.
"The so-called security
vacuum will have to be filled by
the Lebanese, the Lebanese
alone, solely by reuniting the
army and beefing up internal
security forces," the leftist
spokesman added.
Outgoing Christian President

Suleiman Franjieh is expected
to announce his resignation
sometime next week, local
newspapers quoted his son
Tony as saying.
Sarkis, 51, also a Christian,

declared in a television state¬

ment his "unbridled adherence
to democracy, equality and
reconstruction" of war-battered
Lebanon, after 13 months of
civil strife that has killed more

than 18,000 persons and wreck¬
ed the once prosperous econ¬
omy.
Leftist warlord Kamal Jum-

blatt has yet to define a position
toward Sarkis, but his lieuten¬
ants declared that Sarkis' elec¬
tion was "a falsification" and
urged leftist followers to con¬
tinue fighting until the reform
program was implemented.

Spanish snipers shoot
4 Carlists during mass
MONTEJURRA, Spain (AP)

— Terrorists shot into a crowd
of 5,000 chanting Carlists, kill¬
ing one and injuring three,
Sunday as they scrambled up¬
ward through mud and
boulders to a mountaintop rally
and Roman Catholic mass.

The violence, blamed by rally
leaders on right extremists,
was the worst such clash since
the death of Spain's longtime
ruler, Francisco Franco, 5Vi
months ago.

place of King Juan Carlos de
Borbon, Franco's cosen succes-

The shooting followed two
weekend bomb attacks in the
restive northern Basque region
where Carlists count their main
strength. Near San Sebastian a
19-year-old youth died while

FBI turned in info,
committee reports
WASHINGTON (AP) - In¬

formation regarding contacts
between members of Congress
and foreign officials was picked
up by FBI wiretaps and bugs
and forwarded to presidents
Johnson and Nixon, according
to a Senate intelligence com¬
mittee staff report.
The 79-page report released

Sunday stressed that none of
the legislators was the direct
target of electronic eavesdrop-
pig but instead they were
overheard "through the
bureau's coverage of certain
foreign establishments in
Washington," probably
embassies.
The report cited the eaves¬

dropping as an example of a
situation in which "even pro¬
perly authorized electronic
surveillances directed against
foreign targets . . . may result
in possible abuses involving
American citizens."
The Senate committee docu¬

ment traced the FBI's use of said,
wiretaps and bugs from 1940 to
the present, describing in detail
a number of previously re¬
ported cases, including the
wiretapping of reporters and
government officials during the
Kennedy and Nixon adminis¬
trations.
Other individuals and groups

named in the report as targets
of electronic surveillance in the
past include the Jewish De¬
fense League, the Communist
Party U.S.A., the Southern
Christian Leadership
Conference, Dr. Martin Luther
King, Jr., the Student Nonvio¬
lent Coordinating Committee,
Students for a Democratic
Society and the Ku Klux Klan.
Eavesdropping material in¬

volving members of Congress

bo
difference! 11
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was first sent to the Johnson
White House in March 1966 in
response to a request from the
President "that the FBI should
constantly keep abreast of the
actions of representatives of
these foreign officials in making
contacts with senators and
congressmen," according to a
bureau memo quoted in the
report.'~

Johnson felt that many of the
protests against his Vietnam
policies, particularly hearings
in the Senate, had been
generated by the foreign of¬
ficials, the memo said.
"As a result of the Presi¬

dent's request, the FBI pre¬
pared a chronological summary
— based in part on existing
electronic surveillances — of
the contacts of each senator,
representative or staff member
who communicated with select¬
ed foreign establishments
during the period July 1, 1964
to March 17, 1966," the report

The gunmen, hidden in the
mountain mists, Fired two
bursts at random into the front
ranks of marchers hiking to the
top of Montejurra Mountain to
pay homage to Carlist war
dead, the rally leaders said.
Carlist leader Prince Carlos

Hugo de Borbon Parma, walk¬
ing some 50 yards behind the trying to place a bomb at
wounded, left the procession industrialist's home, police
after the ambush. His Dutch
wife, Princess Irene, climbed on
to the top, however, to cele¬
brate communion near the
snipers' roost.
The Carlists, Spain's oldest

political party, date from 1833
when Don Carlos, brother of
King Ferdinand VII, opposed
succession of the king's daugh¬
ter to the throne of Spain.
Today they still seek to place
Don Carlos' descendant, Prince
Carlos Hugo, on the throne in

ported.
In Madrid, the government

freed three leftist leaders, in¬
cluding Communist economist
Ramon Tamames but left in
prison Communist labor organ¬
izer Marcelino Camacho and
three other top leftist leaders.
The Montejurra violence pin¬

pointed the hardening of left
and right political positions as
the post-Franco government
tries to liberalize after years of
dictatorial rightist rule.

Frisco transit
back in
Cable

brewing
building
60,000 ui
strike.
In San Francisco,

By The Associated Press
are rolling again in San Francisco ai

i more at a Budweiser plant in New Je--ice workers are still picketing in New Vrubber workers remain idled by a „

impromptu champagne partv.
ing the end of the 38-day strike was held aboard the
car to restore service on Nob Hill.
About 1,800 city building trade workers struck 01

over a proposed $5.7-million pay cut. The 1,900 m
railway workers honored the picket lines, idling the
more than 1,000 buses, trollies, streetcars and cable
The strike ended early Saturday when labor a

officials reached a compromise agreement to turn the
pay cuts over to an 11-member committee to recom
solution. The recommendations, however, are not bin
About 2,000 acres of San Fancisco grass need mowin

to 10,000 trees need watering, and 150 to 200 leaks
city's water system need repair, city officials said.
The Anheuser Busch strike in Newark, N.J

Saturday when members of Teamsters Local 102 ac-
three-year contract. Details of the pact were not d:
About 150 machinists, clerical workers and nurses
Newark brewery March 1, and their picket lines wet

by about 1,000 other employes.
A tentative agreement was reached early Saturdayfive-week strike of 1,700 technicians and newswriters

National Broadcasting Co., where salaries now

$374 a week.
Terms of the proposed contract were not disclosed

a ratification vote by the striking members of the
Assn. of Broadcast Employes and Technicians |NA~
New York, Washington, Cleveland, Chicago, Lti
San Francisco.
Voting was expected to be completed by Wednesday

approved, the strikers will return to work by next S
the network said. The walkout resulted from i

provisions and working conditions.
In New York, 20,000 members of Local 32 B of the

Employes International Union continued their week u

of apartment buildings. The doormen, porters,
operators and security guards are seeking a $5(J a wt
and a one-year contract. Current salaries range fron
$201 a week.
The walkout by 60,000 members of the United

Workers Union goes into its fourth week on Tuesday
the Big Four of the rubber industry — Goodvear. G
Firestone and Uniroyal.
The principal issues of the strike are salar

cost-of-living clauses. Talks between the union and Fi
officials resume Monday in Cleveland.

Former Illinois Gov. Kerner 67, die
CHICAGO (AP) — Former

Illinois Gov. Otto Kerner died
Sunday, ending a two-year
battle with cancer and a fight to
clear his name after conviction
in a race track scandal three

years ago.
Kerner, 67, gained national

recognition in 1967 when Presi¬
dent Lyndon Johnson appoint¬
ed him chairman of the Presi¬
dent's Commission on the
Causes and Prevention of Vi¬
olence.
The Kerner Report warned

that the country was "moving
toward two societies, one black,
one white — separate and
unequal."
Kerner resigned the gov¬

ernorship in 1968 to accept
appointment to the 7th U.S.

Circuit Court of Appeals. It was
while serving on the federal
court that he was indicted for
income tax evasion, conspiracy
and mail fraud in connection
with a racing stock scandal.
He was convicted of the

charges in February 1973, the
first sitting judge of a U.S.
Court of Appeals to be indicted
and convicted of a criminal

charge.
Kerner and a longtime associ¬

ate, Theodore J. Isaacs, were

accused of accepting race track
stock worth $300,000 for
$50,000. Federal prosecutors
said the stock was made avail¬
able to Kerner and Isaacs to
insure that certain racing
groups received favorable race
meeting dates. The meeting

dates were selected by mem¬
bers of the Illinois racing
boards who were appointed by
Kerner.
The government also accused

Kerner of improperly filing
income tax returns in 1966 and
1967 and concealing ownership

of the race track stoc!
complicated financial
tions.
Kerner was

three years at a feder
n Lexi
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Celebration Will Be:
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There aren't many individuals In this world who can
command a ship, run a nuclear power plant or operate
an aircraft and its Intricate systems. Few positions
of responsibility ara harder won...earn more respect.,
and offer a greater sense of accomplishment.

The Officer Programs representative for M.S.U. Is
available Mondays, Tuesdays and Fridays at the Navy
office on Grand River (across from McDonald's and the
Red Barn). Stop in and have a talk or phone
351 - 6370.

Lt. Dan Irndle
351-6370
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And you need it
today...
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First aid squad
increases activity

Monday, May 10, 1976

I . ]97r> saw minor changes in the
J n';"(ir;. alarms in East Lansing over11"1* .

us vl.ar, but the Fire Dept. s
I >"L aid service responded to 126
^alarms than in 1974.

| Ihesew
HI bans'

■p [he findings reported in the
Fire Dept.'s (ELFD) 1975

\ C'rescue first aid service - whichI as |,i such calls as personal injuries of""""
causes, motor vehicle accidents,

. 1S an(] overdoses - has steadily
I *"ire» I its ad is it vover the past 10 years.
I ^'r, noted a record high of total fire
I Jfitstw alarms, with the ELFD receiv-
1 ^Arthur Patriarche also said in
I alintroduction to the report he was "quite
I linted" about the defeat last Novem' Ha bond issue for a new central fire
I anion
I The re|«ir
I yd their co

fire losses to buildings
as amounting to $86,671

li and $1111,485 on MSU property,
'lie most frequent causes for fires in the

. ,err vehicles, rubbish, children and
I niches and carelessness with smokingI , rials. On the MSU campus, the most® ' ted under the categories of

rubbish fires with unknown causes vehicles, undetermined and candles

included: 'iSU'd th*
MsJh'rtetn dormil"ry fires occured at
• MSU student experiments were responsible for $2,400 in damage.
• No citizens or firefighters died in firesduring the year.
•The most frequent causes of alarmsother than actual fire at MSU were plugged

incinerators, false alarms and defectivealarms.
• The most costly fire was the blaze in theHuman Ecology Building on May 24. The

incendiary combination of a lamp andcombustibles caused $100,000 worth of
damage.
• In 1975 the number of ma

devoted to training firefighters
doubled over the preceding year
• Out of the 869 total inspect!,

investigations by the Fire Prevention
Bureau, 177 were in the business district,156 were night liquor inspections and 106
covered apartment buildings
• The department averat

alarms per month.

nearly

s and

117.3 total

BEGAN WITH ACCIDENTAL PREMIER

Students create open air theater
By MICHAEL SAVEL
State News StaffWriter

A movie that accidentally
projected through a bedsheet
and out onto a Cedar Village
apartment wall has turned
Cedar Street into East Lan¬
sing's newest open air theater.
The Cedar Street Film So¬

ciety, a student group formed
to show films on a wall at Cedar
Village apartments Saturday
nights, has secured a source for
films and, according to presi¬
dent Kent Barry, "The show
will go on."
It all began last weekend

when a group of students in a
Cedar Village apartment were
watching films being shown on
a bedsheet hung on the glass
door of the balcony. The film
went through the sheet and
attracted a crowd on Cedar
Street. The projector was
moved outside and the movies
were shown on the wall of the
apartment building across the
street. The students then de
cided it would be a good idea to

pierra Club starts petition drive
ban nonreturnable bottles, cans

1 ITSIZIF. ROLLINS
15^ \e*s Staff Writer
Btoposabk' bottles and cans
ijjmh be disposed of. The
Kiierrs flub is working to

,rstlic chance to decide

ftdtb launched a petition
la campus last week
.ill continue through

Lin,put the bottle hill on
Etanber ballot. The club

secure 300.600 signa-
is hoping to receive

JWromMSr students,
ftKir bill will ban the-
Tltfclwan of

Its and c

at law, smaller

than one gallon. It will also ban
the sale of flip-top cans. Under
the law, a dealer will be
prohibited from selling any
beverage in a nonreturnable
bottle or can. The deposit rates
will be 10 cents for all bottles in
vending machines, except those
in on-premise buildings
(factories, schools, etc.) where
no deposit will be required. In
vending machines in other pub¬
lic places, the deposit will be
incorporated into the price. The
deposits will be refundable
upon return of the bottle to a

grocery storey. If the bottle bill
passes, the law will not take
effect until two years after its

) of the no

"Bevi

make the change
onreturnable hot-
is to returnable

jrges support for
use of the enor

of pollution that
e the introduc
■eturnable con-

crage containers repre¬
sent 62 per cent in volume of
highway litter," Fritz Braun,
Sierra Club representative,
said. "State highway depart
ments spend $2 million per year
cleaning up the highways."
Bratin contends that flip-top

phor chooses eight winners
i creative writing competition

|!(k MSI' students have
tamed winners in the
ICS of poetry and fiction
eative writing contest
ed by the Red Cedar

■Jfidiael Rutka. English grad-
jotudent, and lie Upton,
Tj*English major, share theJtylice prize for their en-
J*of poetry collections.
Hjjilie fiction division, Gary*fls. senior English major,
PJra place with two entries
JJW'Mrs. Crinkley's Gar-Pjid"Gustaufsen's Private^ffworld." The prize wasd with Wayne Courtois,
"•senior English major, for

-'"JO "Waiting for Rachel."
year's contest was

J* • Carol Rerge, a novel-
(M story-writer and edi-Tjw magazine. She has

J number of books,From a Soft Angle."
|7e called Mobeius" and
TJ. Love; An American

the magazine which
ltSi is devoted to

J^'e prose.
I witries this year were

buSi.[y high caliber,"L
, Gar> Hudkins

#'ed "is stories anon-

The second place winners
are: William Knox, graduate
student in English, for his poem
"Warbech," and Raffi Momjian,
junior in Arts and Letters, for
his story "Mario."
James Kalmbach, Ph.D. can

didate in English, took third
place for his collection of
poetry. Sue Smith, for her
fiction entry "On His Way
Home," also won third place in
the contest.

First-place winners receive
prizes of $100; second-place
winners are awarded $50, and
third-place winners receive $20

in each of the two categories.
The annual creative writing

.contest is offered through the
Dept. of English and the Red
Cedar Review each year and is
open to all MSU students. This
was the seventh contest.
Author Berge will appear on

campus in the Honor's College
lounge on Wednesday at 3 p.m.
to discuss aspects of writing
and editing for students.
Portions of the winning en¬

tries from last year's contest
will appear in the May issue of
the Red Cedar Review, which is
available in local bookstores.

ONLY * I 35 FOR ANY OF THE
EXPRESS SUBS (HAM, ROAST BEEF,

ITALIAN, MEATBALL) THAT'S A 40*
SAVING OFF THE REGULAR PRICE.
FREE DELIVERY WITH 2 OR MORE.

Two Sub> Par Coupon
Expirot 5/16/76

CHECK US OUT
IN COMPANY!

JT
REG SDC

95.00

19.95

36.50

18.50

4.95

139.00

37.00

V V w.-.-...-..~-.w...™^ ............
200 years of American Art in a single visit

jmwmw^

1962
Warhol's WO Cans

From May 6 through June 13
Wed Thurs . Sal. Sun . 9 30 a m -

5 30 p.m Fh only 1 pm-9 p.m.
General Admission $2 Students.
Sopors $l Members and Children
under 12 FREE High school students
3-5 p.m weekdays FREE

1779-80 1907
'■','ashmgion at Princeton Bellows Stag at Sharkey s

' •■mennial year, the Art Institute presents the only survey ol American
!'1- 70 ol the greatest masterpieces done by out artists I.mi-age

'" American Painting 1776-1976. Four ol America's finest museums -' h' ok Art Gallery in Buffalo, Cleveland Museum ol Art. Toledo Museum
•' : 'he Detroit Institute ol Arts - selected the host works tromjrieir11 collections. The result depicts 200 yeais ol creative American accom-

related shows: Words and Thoughts, letters, photographs, and
11 !" Ihp Archives of American Art. and American fashion 19 Historic

.'he Metropolitan Museum of Art.

The Detroit Institute of Arts

SMCTtrj — '■

II ever there was — '
in art show for you, ■■■5^—

this is it. ——

show films outdoors every
Saturday night.
Last Saturday night the

group showed several vintage
comedy films including Abbott
and Costello, Laurel and Hardy,
and the Little Rascals.
"I'd say at one time there

were close to 200 people out
there," Barry said. "Everyone
was having a great time just
sitting there and partying and
getting into the films."
Katy Wright, vice president

of the group and a resident of
the apartment from which the
films are projected, said there
were no problems from the
police or apartment manage
ment. Tom Leach, director of
the Residence Hall Assn. film

group, is giving the Cedar
Village students a helping
hand.
"The apartment management

sent some maintenance men

over to hang the screen, and
the police stopped by and said
we weren't doing anything
wrong, but just to quiet down a
bit," Wright said. "Tom Leach
called and referred us to sever¬

al places where we could get
films.
"People were really going

wild with the comedy films, but
when we put on "In This
House of Breed," a serious film
about nuns, people started leav¬
ing," she said. "For next week
we have some more comedy on
tap, plus "A Patch of Blue" and

"A Farewell to Arms."
The group collected dona¬

tions before the films started,
and the only money collected
during the showing were quar¬
ters for hot dogs.
"Our neighbors and people

around the apartments have
been great about giving dona¬
tions. This is really turning into
a community-type thing,"
Wright said.
Improvements and renova¬

tions at the theater are sched¬
uled to be made later this
week.
"A friend is making a mar¬

quee that will have inter¬
changeable letters, and the
management is putting up a
pulley so we can just roll the

screen down when we want to
use it instead of getting the
ladders out and climbing up,'
she said.
"The show will begin around

10 p.m. Saturday, but I am
calling a meeting of the board
because I don't particularly
like 'A Farewell to Arms'," she
said.

Correction
On Friday's front page of the

State News, a printer's mistake
resulted in an inaccurate head
line on one of the stories about
Mo Udall's visit to Michigan. It
should have read "Mo promises
to remain in presidential cam
paign."

Statistics professor dies at 61
In another s 1 Udall's

cans are dangerous since people
may step on them, that there is
a large amount of resource
waste with nonreturnables and
that if Michigan went back to
returnable bottles the waste
would be eliminated because
the glass could be reused from
seven to 19 times.
The club initiated its petition

drive in coordination with the
Michigan United Conservation
Club due to the lack of action
the bill has received in the
Appropriations Committee of
the Michigan House of Repre¬
sentatives.
"The bill has been stalled in

the Appropriations Committee
since December, but it hasn't
even been discussed in commit¬
tee." Braun said. "Con¬
sequently we're not getting
anything through legislature."
The club is providing people

to canvass for petition signa¬
tures throughout the dormi
tories and will be setting up
tables at the off-campus voting
precincts during the May 18
presidential primary.

Leo Katz, MSU professor of
statistics, died Thursday in
Haffia, Israel, from a stroke. He
was 61. Katz had been hospital¬
ized for food poisoning about a
week prior to his death.
Katz had been on sabbatical

since the fall and was working
on a NATO-funded postdoctor-
ate fellowship when he died.
Katz came to MSU in 1946 as

an asst. professor of mathema¬
tics and in 1956 was appointed
the first chairperson of the
Dept. of Statistics. Since 1963,
Katz had been director of the
statistical laboratory.
"Leo Katz was one of the

founders of the statistics de¬
partment. He was a great loss
from the points of research and
leadership," fellow statistics
professor V. Mandrekar said.
Katz's research had centered

around the application of statis¬

tics to business and biological
problems. He also worked with
statistical information theory to
diagnose medical problems,
specifically cancer. One project
he worked on concerned the use
of high speed computers in
evaluating cobalt therapy.
As the author and editor of

many technical papers. Katz
was a member of the Institute
of Mathematical Statistics,
American Statistics Assn.,
American Assn. for the Ad
vancement of Science and the
Royal Statistical Society. He
was the first chairperson of the
Michigan Consumers Council
from 1966 69.
"He had diabetes since he

was 19, but he pursued life as if
he was a most healthy person.
He enjoyed being active and
felt very bad if he wasn't. He
was a most imaginative admin¬

istrator," Ester Seiden, profes
sor of statistics, said.
Katz was born in Detroit in

1914. He received a B.S. degree
from Lawrence Institute of
Technology in Southfield, Mich¬
igan. in 1936, an M.A. from
Wayne State in 1938 and a
Ph.D. from the University of
Michigan in 1945.
Katz is survived by his wife

Jennie and his son Michael
Peter, a medical student at
U-M.

Services will be held Friday
at the Gorsline-Runciman
chapel in East Lansing.

visit to MSU, the wrong byline
was given. The story headlined
"Udall packs 'em in at MSU"
was actually written by Jeff
Merrell and Joe Kirby.

Resort bakery
plans giant pie
CHARLEVOIX, Mich. lUPU

— If you like cherry pie, you'll
love the northern Michigan
resort community of Charle

Town fathers have an

nounced plans to bake a 10-ton
cherry pie for the community's
Bicentennial centerpiece to
celebrate Michigan Week fes
tivities, which begin May 15.

TWO SIDES or
GOOD VISION
at

CO-OPTICAL
For the best in optical care, frames, lenses, & con¬
tacts. too - see Co-OpticaL Were specialists in
fitting both hard and soft contacts. And we give
examinations too! Stop by Co-Optical soon and see
what we have to offer. Get the story on both sides
of good vision.

eye examinations by appointment only.
co-optical services

dr. james nixon, optometrist
brookfield plaza

Mon. & Thurs.

351-5330

1976-1977 GRADUATES

ATTENTION!
PRICE ROLL-BACK TO
BELOW 1974 PRICES

BALFOUR
RING
DAYS
from

10:00 a.m.

to 4:00 PM

The I in, I'gi
passed on to

TUESDAY
MAY
10,11

has none down - »> this savings i> l»
i Plus FKKK KNdHAVIMi with v

iff. The Ha Hi hi r faeton representative will In¬
here for 3days.mly fr»m Hia m. - |:im p.m. an.-

Balfour is one of the bijJFJvst ring manufacturers in the
country. See the display of Balfour Championship Rings
made fur world champions:

SUPER BOWL, WORLD SERES, NBA
ABA, FOOTBALL HALL OF FAME

and more!
MONDAY, TUESDAY

MAY 10, 11
fred white will be here

SIS
open thursday and Iriday nights until n

Miss J knows when

"fleet of foot" is what

you want. . .Adidas®
is what you get! A
super canvas sport shoe
on or off the courts,

with padded tongue
and collar, terry

innersoles and gripping
rubber soles. . in white

with blue accents.

5-10 Medium sizes. 13.50

W44iMJ Alop
JaoolisoiiB
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Drain decision must wait for the facts
Before the crowded City of East Lansing can go

forward with any expansion and development, a
somewhat muddy issue needs to be cleared up.
The Remy-Chandler drain basin, which in¬

habitants brand as inadequate and potentially
dangerous, is the only location for possible future
city growth. East Lansing owns 2.5 square miles of
the27-square-mile area shared by Ingham, Clinton,
and Eaton counties.
In planning for this area, we feel a wait-and-see

position is the safest one the city can take, at least for
the moment.
We support the recent resolution of the city

council to rescind building permits offered to
developers after April 1 and applaud attempts to
establish a moratorium on further building in the
northern area until a city-commissioned study is
released in July.

We suspect, however, that much of the com¬
plaining by residents may to some degree be an
over-reaction to last spring's catastrophic flooding.
The city engineer has stated that drainage is for the
most part adequate and possible to improve on.
Nevertheless, this sort of bureaucratic enthusiasm
should not exceed the boundaries of caution.
While waiting for more data, officials should

closely examine the possibilities for improving the
current drainage situation in the interests of making
further development possible.
Aside from the city's future, at the heart of

concerns is an estimated additional 29 million dollars
in assessed property value at stake for East Lansing,
according to City Manager John Patriarche.
This increase in revenue is needed in East Lansing

and if additional funding does not materialize, we
fear that students in the community will be the first
to be slighted by any resulting loss of city funds.
Moreover, city officials should seriously consider

zoning a reasonable amount of the Remy-Chandler
area for low-cost multiple housing.
But again, we must first have the facts as to

whether or not development is attractive. If
expansion is harmful it must be recognized as such,
and reckoned with.

It is in the best interests of the city and the
Inter-County Drain Board to halt all current
development now, drawing power from the circuit
courts if necessary, until the relevant information is
available.
But above all, the city, township and county

governing structures — and the citizens — must
coordinate their actions to see that dollars and
human effort are not wasted, but merged into an
effective resolution of the issue.
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Suit will
hurt statJ
Supporters 0f indepejpresidential candidate EugenlCarthy are diligently strivil

place McCarthy's name oJ
November election ballol
Michigan, but are being conti
ly thwarted in their effortl
cause of a preposterous
election law. !
The law, which states that!

candidates backed by p0|
parties can run in elections, h.
far succeeded in preventing!Carthy's name from being pi
on the ballot, despite the fact!
his supporters have complied!
all other state election
ments.
Now the entire issue is

hands of a Grand Rapids fe]
judge who will decide the conk
tionality of the state election!
If the judge fails to rul!

election law unconstitutional!
Carthy votaries say they!
willing to take the issue t|
Supreme Court, an action!
would surely erode the J
esteem of the state governmJ
it were to lose the battle.
Meanwhile, the months

slipping by and if something!
done soon, McCarthy's nameL
never appear on the Novel
ballot.

ry

Art fiuclnfalD

It costs millions
to be a president

WASHINGTON—"Please sit down
Mr. er, er Mr. Tompkins."

"Now, Mr. Tompkins, I am the
social worker assigned to your case.
Have you ever applied for welfare
before?"
"No, ma'am, and I never thought

I'd ever see the day when I would."
"Well, let's review your case. It

says here that you were a congress¬
man for four terms, a governor for
two terms and a senator for one

term."
"Yes, ma'am, Ihave references here

that indicate everyone thought I did a
good job."
"I see. Please don't cry, Mr.

Tompkins, I'm here to help you."
"I'm sorry, it's just that . . . well,

it's not easy for me to one day be a
presidential candidate and the next
day to be asking for welfare."
"You were a presidential candi¬

date?"
"Yes, ma'am. I was until last week.

Here is some of my campaign litera¬
ture. You see here it says 'Tompkins
for President' — and that's a picture
of my wife and my family, and that's
me holding up my fingers in a *V for
Victory' sign."
"You have a nice family, Mr.

Tompkins. I hope you don't think I'm
prying, but I do have to have this
information for my records. What
happened between the time you ran
for President and today when you
came here?"
"It didn't happen all at once. I

started out with a fairly good-size
campaign fund; maybe $500,000.
Then we went into New Hampshire
and spent half of it. I didn't do too
well in New Hampshire so my
campaign manager said we'd have to
make an all-out effort in Florida.

"He assured me we could afford it
because we would be getting funds
from the government to match what
we raised. We blew a pot of money on
TV commercials in Florida and ran

fourth. I was highly encouraged
because I had predicted I would come
in fifth; so coming in fourth could be
interpreted as a victory.
"Unfortunately, we found it harder

and harder to raise funds and the
government wasn't coming through
with the money it promised us. We
had the choice of going into Wisconsin
or New York. The motels in Wiscon¬
sin were cheaper so we decided to
campaign there. I came in sixth which
made fools out ofABC, NBC and CBS,

who all predicted I would come in
eighth.
"But despite the optimism in my

camp, money was still the main
problem. I borrowed on my life
insurance to campaign in North
Carolina, and my wife sold all her
jewelry so I could hold a rally in
South Bend, Ind. The polls indicated I
was get ting delegates in New Mexico •
and there was talk I might even
sweep Newport, R.I.
"Just as I was picking up momen¬

tum we had to close all our campaign
headquarters and sell our furniture to
pay the printer. But I knew if I could
have one big victory in a Northern
industrial state the money would
start rolling in again.
"I decided I would do or die in

Pennsylvania. I sold my car and
bought a 30-second radio spot in
Philadelphia. Then I mortgaged the
house for three one-minute TV spots
in Pittsburgh. My wife sold her hair
so we could take out an advertise¬
ment in a Harrisburg newspaper.
And I hocked my son's guitar for
billboard space in Scranton.
"But it wasn't enough. We came in

10th and the media started to write I
wouldn't make it. I guess they were
right because here I am applying for
welfare."

"Mr. Tompkins, your case is very
interesting, but I would like to ask
you what made you think you could
run for President in the first place?"
"When I was a little boy my father

told my anyone in the United States
could run for President of the United
States."

"Did he tell you how much money
you would need to run in the
primaries?"
"No, ma'am. He didn't say anything

about money."
"Well, your father was a very

foolish man to encourage you to run
for an office that costs millions of
dollars."

"Yes, ma'am."
"You're the twelfth presidential

candidate to come in this week and
apply for welfare, and I don't mind
telling you that you people are
becoming a burden to our depart¬
ment. How can I be sure if I give you
a welfare check you won't use it to
enter the primary in California?"
"Don't worry, ma'am. I'll never

touch a primary again. That stuff can
ruin a man for life."
tos Angeles Times

( letters
Equal rights

Before we women become too complacent
about the great strides we've made in the
battle against sexism, it might be wise to
re-examine the present state of affairs.

The women's movement made some

progress in the past several years, but now
we find ourselves in a deadlock with the
patriarchical institutions that have us

fighting with all the resources available to
us just to keep what we have struggled for,
much less go on to create new opportunities
for women.

The ERA needs to be ratified by four
more states in order to pass and is put in
peril by movements to rescind ratification
in several other states. A resolution to
rescind the ERA was made here in
Michigan by John A. Welborn of the 21st
Senatorial District.

With the present state of the economy,
more and more male legislators have lost
their 'generosity' towards women as jobs
become scarce and it is apparent that a
subordinate, lower wage or no wage
working class is desirable. Women must
continue to struggle or lose everything.
On May 15 and 16 many concerned

women are traveling to Springfield, 111., for
an ERA rally in an attempt to obtain
ratification in that state. These women are

coming from all over the country.
If you can, join them. If it is impossible

for you to go to Springfield at that time,
send letters to the legislators and lend
support to your sisters.

Becky Bartness
1632 Seven Trails

Okemos

Radio fees
This is just a small note to enlighten some

o(. the students of this campus on what is
happening to some 15 or so thousand dollars
collected every term in radio fee funds,
which I'm sure a good percentage aren't
even aware they're paying.

Last week a meeting took place to
consider the closirtg'of two on campus radio
stations. Although I'm sure everyone is
impressed with the fact that the esteemed
"radio board" is meeting to decide the fate
of these radio stations, don't let the fancy
title impress you. I attended this meeting
and found it amusing but, for the most part,
frustrating.
After hearing some pseudo-professionals

tell us about the fine quality of off-campus
radio, which I have yet to experience, the
rest of the meeting boiled down to who
could save their ass the best.
It was a fine example of junior high

government, performed for the most part
by insecure, overemotional individuals who
did a good job of overshadowing the few
people who had anything worthwhile to say.
It's sad to know that meetings like these

are determinants of large quantities of
student funds.
I think it's about time the whole process

behind campus radio be reevaluated and
that students be made aware of where their
money is going and how it is being handled
or, as in this case, mishandled.

Alan Weiner
278 Mason Hall

Didnth again
Since my crystal-clear logic has failed to

clarify my position, I feel the urge to defend
them both.
My point is that research such as was

done and published by Redbook is mislead¬
ing and inconclusive, if not worse.
People who have never been to any other

city but Duluth cannot possibly judge its
relative merits vis-a-vis other cities. To use

their opinion in this matter as criterion is
absurd.
This has nothing whatsoever to do with

Duluth's merits per se, nor does it exclude
the possibility that it is, in fact, the nicest
city there is.
I merely wish to point out that this fact

cannot possibly be ascertained by methods
such as were employed by Redbook.

Iren Raisler
Instructor

German & Russian

Letter policy
The Opinion Page welcomes all letters and viewpoints. Readers

should follow a few rules to insure that as many letters as possible
appear in print.
AU letters and, viewpoints should be typed on 65-space lines and

triple-spaced. Letters and viewpoints must be signed and include local
address, student, faculty or staff standing — if any - and phone
number. No letter or viewpoint without these items will be considered
for publication.
Letters should be 25 lines or less and may be edited for State News

style and conciseness to fit as many letters as possible on a page.
Viewpoints may be no longer than 75 lines, and may also be edited.
No unsigned letters or viewpoints will be considered for publication.

Names may be withheld, but only for good cause.

Mary McQrory

Nixon: he's still

haunting Jerry
WASHINGTON - All that Gerald

Ford will get out of his attempt to
obliterate Richard Nixon from the
tapes of American history is a lot of
nasty mail, take it from one who
knows.
Calling Richard Nixon "an unfor

tunate era," as Gerald Ford did the
other day in Houston, was a risky
business. Any derogatory reference
to the hermit of San Clemente sends
the Nixonites rushing to their writing
tables. And they are not the kind of
people who mess around when they
take pen in hand.
A recent and characteristic letter

from a man in Sheboygan, Wis.,
received here is typical of the kind
Gerald Ford can expect in his mailbag
as he digs his way out of the ruins of
Texas.
"For your information, Richard

Nixon will still be about and looked up
to long after you and your kind are
frying in hell; and this cannot happen

Ford had several days of amnesia
- he could not remember Nixon's
name — before he decided that the
American people should look on the
Nixon Administration as a 5Vz year
KaP-
Why in Texas did he suddenly

decide to reveal feelings which his
staff insists he has harbored all along
toward the man who made him what
he is today? Lone Star State Republi¬
cans are by and large the kind who
think that Nixon was an admirable
man chewed up by the jackals of the
Washington press corps.
The President has had other

chances. In New Hampshire, for
instance, when asked why he had
been loyal for so long to the man he
pardoned, Ford gave a long, rambling
answer about the strategic arms
limitation talks, which he suggested
was the only link between the Ford
and Nixon administrations.
The Nixon trip to China, timed for

the New Hampshire primary, caused
consternation among the Ford ranks.
The night of the vote, when it seemed
that the President was losing, offi¬
cials of his campaign were murmuring
to reporters that the journey had cost
votes. When the President panted
over the finish line a footstvp ahead,
however, the word was taken back.
Ronald Reagan tried to raise the

pardon question in Illinois, but re¬
treated after audiences heard him in
stony silence. Until Ford started
dropping out Nixon's name, every

body, except the hordes packing id
the s to "All I
President's Men" -- with a

shot of Ford nominating NixonI
Miami - had forgotten all about IT
man in San Clemente. RepubliJ
Chairperson Mary Louise Smith I
nounced he was not expected at tj
convention in Kansas City.
Ford could not have worried tl

Jimmy Carter, whose nomination I
has begun to predict, would give If
any trouble on the subject. T
Georgia political faith-healer has be
saying that the country was "hurt"!
Watergate, and was further sick of
and embarrassed by it.
And although his followers n

much of the fact that Carter was
first governor to demand Nixol
impeachment after the Cox firing
October 1973, as a matter of fact. |
previous April he had introduce
resolution of support for the Prd
dent at the governors' conference.1
Officials of the Ford campal

insist there were no polls in Te®
where the pardon issue was detect®
The only high-ranking RepubliJ
who can handle the matter with ^
aplomb is Elliot Richardson, c
ly the secretary of commerce ^
possible vice presidential candidal!
The President has shown no hew

tion about dropping words or peor
that cause trouble. "Detente" becaj
"peace through strength"
But Richard Nixon will not!

away, and the President has bf
unable to find a comfortable posiw
somewhere between gratitude I
revulsion. It is a dilemma for ■
leader of a party which compr®
only 18 per cent of the electorate,1
per cent of which thinks that Rich®
Nixon should still be in the WIJ
House. Ford can run, but he c
hide.
"Unfortunate era" doesnt d

thing for anybody. The Presi®
might do better to call Nixon 1
unfortunate man," which has a
1984 sound.
And he'd better work out s

thing more human toward the n
and plausible about his own
loyalty to him before the primarj
California, the home state o
Reagan and Nixon. .■
"I'll tell you one thing," said am

spokesperson for the Ford campaj
"We'll fly over San Clemente. inej
be no road trips from San Dieg

Washington Star
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Morris Udall presses the flesh at the MSU Men's IM Building Thursday night.
SN photo Robert Kozloff

[arter said little

visit to Detroit
BySTKVKORR

Jul* News StaffWriter
■ DETROIT - Jimmy Carter

re Friday, but didn't
osaymuoh of anything,

ft Ain't have to — others did
piking for him.
?* others, of course, in
■W I'nJted Auto Workers

president Leonard
.wk and Ford Motor Co.

iKitiiirman Henry Ford II.
Ited personal endorse-
»i!the former Georgia

I Fit endorsement by Ford
illy unexpected, but the

t from Woodcock
lit j blow to Morris Udall's
p. I'dall had hoped for

Iwsort of endorsement from
pl'AW. the most powerful

a! political entity in

:o put an end to

pwarand bring this country
to one nation," read
from a prepared

»t. "There could be no

symbol of reconciliation
F to elect a President from
Pjermine South — the new
■i-one who listens to the
"^instead of the traditional

r ^°°dcock and Carter
the practice of

"crossover" voting that has
seen Democrats voting for
Ronald Reagan in several re¬
cent primaries, hurting both
Carter and President Ford.
"That is the worst kind of

politics," Wookcock said. "Peo¬
ple should stay on their own
side of the fence and not try to
pick a candidate they think is
worse for the other party."
Carter later agreed, saying

the practice of crossover voting
"contravenes the natural choice
of the best candidate and best
officeholders."

Woodcock and Carter sug¬
gested that Democrats are
casting their ballots for Reagan
in an effort to divide the
Republican party and facilitate
a Democratic victory in
November.

Crossover voting could be
particularly important in
Michigan, where Alabama Gov.
George Wallace received a
hearty plurality of the Demo¬
cratic primary vote in 1972.
Wallace is all but out of the race

this year, but Carter and Ford
supporters fear those same
voters who supported Wallace
in 1972 could easily make
Reagan a winner here this year
and embarrass both Ford and
Carter.

State Reagan campaign
leaders have said they are
being contacted by former
Wallacites offering their sup¬
port to the former California
governor's campaign.

Henry Ford II's endorsement
of Carter was a surprise. The
endorsement was qualified,
though; Ford made a point of
saying the endorsement held
only for the primaries. He said
it might mean nothing by
November.

NASH
Wisconsin Country-Rock

IBRD's UNDERGROUND
EAST LANSING

"The obvious problem is finding that
majority. For Udall, the way to beat that
problem is to pound the pavement at plant
gates, in low-income neighborhoods, shop¬
ping centers and on college campuses.
'That's the way I like to campaign,' Udall
said. 'It's more effective. And if you don't
have the money, it's a better way.' "

"Woodcock was the center of attention at
the airport. He met Carter's airplane as it
landed and strolled down the corridors of the
airport hotel chatting with Carter as dozens
of journalists thrust microphones and
juggled cameras to record the meeting.
Once a scheduled press conference began,
Carter immediately deferred to Woodcock,
who answered several questions after
reading his statement."

Determined Udall

tours Michigan

SN photo 'Bill Goodrich
Leonard Woodcock endorses Jimmy Carter at Detroit Metropolitan Airport last Friday.

By JEFF MERRELL
State News Staff Writer

Morris Udall didn't slump in
absolute fatigue when he got
into the back seat of the car on

his way to one of several
Lansing appearances.

he

But that is the way it goes for
an ex basketball player who
wants to get the Democratic
presidential nomination.

"There are days that are too
long," Udall admits, his knees
punched into the rear of the
front seat and his head too close
to the roof. "You really need
some time to read and eat and
sleep late and think awhile."

With the May 18 Michigan
primary in his sights, the
54-year-old Arizona congress¬
man has been and will be
spending a great deal of his
time campaigning in the state,
bouncing around like some

crazy basketball between three
and four cities a day: Detroit in
the morning, Grand Rapids in
the afternoon, then Lansing
and on to Flint late at night.

"I wouldn't do it without
thinking I had something to
offer," he said, still cramped in
the back seat. "I'm here to
make a fight. I remain con¬
vinced that there's a majority
for change out there."

But the obvious problem is
finding that majority. For
Udall. the way to beat that
problem is to pound the pave
ment at plant gates, in low-
income neighborhoods, shop¬
ping centers and on college
campuses.
"That's the way I like to

campaign," Udall said. "It's
more effective. And if you
don't have the money, it's a
better way."
Unless, of course, nobody

knows who Udall is.

"Yeah, it's hard to buck
who-he-is and what-he's-all-
about.

"I've come a long way and
I've got a long way to go. But
that can change very quickly.
All I've got to do is win a
primary or two," he said, still
unable to move his legs enough
to even imitate a weary sag. A
campaign worker dozes on the
other side of the car.

"I've carried all the college
areas I've campaigned in,"
Udall said, noting one of the
bright spots of his presidential
bid.

"The theme I've played more
than anyone else is the break¬
ing up of conglomerates. That's
always been big with college
audiences.

"I think on the college cam¬
puses I'm talking more about
change," he said.

Later that evening, Udall
talked about change with some
2,500 MSU students at the
Men's IM Building as part of
the effort to pick up a victory in
Michigan. And to do that he will
probably continue to cram his
body into cars to get to appear¬
ances and make like a basket
ball bouncing around Michigan
and the rest of the country.

"I sure the heck have been
educated," Udall says. "There's
no better way to see America
than to campaign."

Unless he can campaign in a
car with a bigger back seat.
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Scholars honor Canadian poet'—|
By JEANMNE T. LEVESQUE

State News Staff Writer
Warmth, wit and congenial¬

ity dominated the gathering
Saturday as scholars from On¬
tario, Hawaii, British Columbia,
Vermont and Michigan assem¬
bled to honor A.J.M. Smith,
Canadian poet, anthologist and
critic, and MSU professor
emeritus of English.

"He doesn't know the an¬

swers any better than anyone
else, but he knows the ques¬
tions better than all but those
other poets who, being his
peers, understand what he is
doing."
With those words Matthew

L. Rosenthal, professor of
English at New York Univer¬
sity, paid tribute to his friend

and colleague Smith.
Rosenthal and some 40

colleagues, students and
friends from across the conti¬
nent gathered at Kellogg Cen¬
ter for a day-long symposium
honoring the 73-year-old Smith,
who retired as MSU's first poet
in residence in 1971.
The symposium, sponsored

by the Committee of Canadian-

American Studies at MSU,
provided an excellent opportun¬
ity for Smith, his wife Jeannie
and son Peter, born during the
couple's 40-year stay in East
Lansing and now of Stony
Brook, N.Y., to get together
with old friends and make new

Victor Howard, MSU profes¬
sor of English and director of

the committee, welcomed the
guests on behalf of their hosts,
then turned the symposium
over to David Mead and Russel
B. Nye, both professors of
English, who introduced the
speakers. Many other profes¬
sors and East Lansing resi¬
dents were also in attendance
to talk about Smith, his work
and his life.

Dancers to offer annual concerts
The MSU Repertory Dance

Company will twirl its way into
a program of dance styles and
images in its annual concert
series to be presented Thurs-

Springtime
three free

day through Saturday in Fair- Duschl, dance instructors. The
child Theatre. dancers perform a variety of
The company features 19 dance styles ranging from pas-

dancers under the direction of toral folk to a social commen-
Dixie Durr and Marylou tary on New York City.

brings more music:
concerts scheduled

Music will fill the air at MSU
this week with three free
concerts scheduled for Wednes¬
day, Friday and Sunday.
MSU student Richard Jenn¬

ings will produce and direct the
MSU New Musical Arts Ensem¬
ble performance of contempor¬
ary composers, including sever¬
al local composers, at 8:15 p.m.
Wednesday in the Music Build
ing Auditorium.
The program includes works

for piano trio, flute and brass
ensemble, written by MSU
graduate composition students
Ron Newman. Carlos Cabrer

University of Michigan com¬
position professor Leslie Bas-
sett and a work for virtuoso
clarinet by Sari Jozef of Buda
pest.
Completing the program is a

tape and trombone piece by
J.E. Brown.
On Friday Robert Harris,

MSU associate professor of
music, will direct an MSU
Chorale concert featuring the
24 member chorale performing
American choral music from
colonial times to the 20th
century. The performance will
begin at 8:15 p.m. in the Music
Building.
Popular and novelty tunes

will be highlighted at a concert

Never before anything
like..

I'KOIM ( HONS PRl-.St.NTS

4DIBIT
WESTERN

A dirty w<

"A dirty v.

I.A. Advocate
99 rating." ScrewMag.
it has everything, great erotic footage, action

and drama. Denver Afterdark

RATED It Thi> '* a Hordcor* Film- All patrons will
be required to prove age.

SHOWTIMES: 7:30,9:00,10:30
SHOWPLACE: 116 Ag. Eng.
ADMISSION: *2" Student

*3" General

presented by the MSU Wo¬
men's Chorus Sunday at 4 p.m.
in the Kellogg Center Audi¬
torium. Jeannette Joiner will
direct the performance.
Another chorus group, The

Madrigal Singers, will also per¬
form.

Spirtuals, songs of spring and
songs from Lewis Carroll's
text of "Aliee in Wonderland"
with varied instrumental ac¬

companiments will be featured.
Pianist is Carol Foust.

The program will be woven
together by a series of five
vignettes choreographed by
Duschl which will introduce
various numbers in the show.
The show will feature an

original dance drama entitled
"Folk Song," based on a story
by Karen Barrie, and will
include live musical accom¬

paniment by guitarists Daniel
Balogh and Randall Koper. The
piece was cochoreographed by
Duschl and Balogh, a company
member.
"But Can She Type?" is a

progression dance in three seg¬
ments choreographed by com¬
pany members Tama Herrick
and Linda Abernathy, who also
designed and constructed their
own set.

"Charades," the result of a

field study project by Deborah
Vogel, is a dance about New
York City.
"Anguish," another featured

number in the show also
choreographed by Balogh, will

SUPER
SPRING
SPECIAL!i BURGER

KING Please Present Ad Before

□ MON. BUY ONIWHOPPIR,
GITONI FBI!

(limit 1 par cu$tom#r)
□Tims. BUY ONI WHOPPIR, OIT ONI
FBI! (limit 1 per custom,)
□WML BUY ONI WHOPPIR, OIT ONI
FRH (fbnlt 1 per customer)
□Thvrs. BUY ONI WHOPPIR, OIT ONI
FRH (limit 1 por customor)
□Fri. BUY ONI WHOPPIR, OIT ONI
FRH (limit I per customer)
□Sat. FRH small soft drink whan you
buy WHOPPIR and frins (limit 1 por cuitomor)
□Sun. BUY ONI WHOPPIR, OIT ONI
FRH (limit 1 por cuitomor)

Offari Good Only With This Coupon
Good only at thoio 2 locations:

11411. Grand Rivor 3012E. Saginaw

OFFER Good thru Sun. May 16 at closing

r\A reminder to current
Lscture-Concsrt Ssries Subscribers:

1976-77
Renewal
Deadline

To retain your same seats you must
order your 1976-77 tickets before

4:30pm
Wednesday
May 12

Use the order form in the Lecture-
Concert Series brochure or go to the
Union Building Ticket Office,
8 lb-4 30 weekdays. (355-33611 _

V/

be danced by MaryBeth Dwan,
Pascal Gasbarro, John Lee
Howard and Diane Newman.
The other pieces in the show

include: "She's a Lady,"
"Incubus," and "Good Night
Irene." There will also be two
solos: "Tidings," choreograph¬
ed by Newman and danced by
Vogel, and "Shout," choreo¬
graphed and danced by Angela
Lowe.
Curtain time for the per-

formances is 8:15 p.m. for the
three evening shows and 2 p.m.
for the Saturday matinee.
Tickets are on sale at the

FairchOd Theatre Box Office.

"He set the House of Poetry
in Canada in order and opened
its windows up on the world,"
Leon Edel, professor of English
at the University of Hawaii,
said of Smith's anthologies,
which include "The Book of
Canadian Poetry" (1943), "The
Oxford Book of Canadian
Verse" (1950) and "Modern
Canadian Verse" (1967).

Sandra Djwa, professor of
English at Simon Fraser Uni¬
versity in British Columbia, and
Eli Mandel, professor of human¬
ities at York University in
Ontario, joined Rosenthal and
Edel in presenting papers deal¬
ing with different aspects of
Smith's work.
"Did you think of all that

when you were writing?" Smith
was asked by someone in the
audience after a particularly
complex explication of one of
his poems.
"If I had, I wouldn't have

written it," the poet said.
The Canadian government

was represented by Richard
Seaborn, head of the public
affairs division of the Canadian
Embassy in Washington, D.C.;
Frank Adam, external affairs
officer and Ken Caunce of the
public affairs division of
the Canadian Consulate in
Detroit.
A reception sponsored by the

consulate in Detroit preceded
the evening banquet at which
Frank Scott, emeritus dean of

McGiU University Law!
Montreal, related
from his 50-year 1
with Smith.

During the banquet tlNentation of the A JMl
Poetry Prize was m"l
prize is awarded annul
the Committee of CaJAmerican Studies for Jl
guished volume of nej
written by a CanadianJ
published in Canada. 7
The winner of the fl

nual prize was Tom wL
poet in residence at tH
versity ofWindsor, forJ
book of poetry, "Mot
Ruin," published by 1
of Canada.

TICKET SALES START TODAI

BO YOU BELIEVE IN FAIRIES?

PETER PAN
A MUSICAL BY cJ.M.BARRIE

Box Office Open 12-5
FAIRCHILD THEATRE

phone 355-0148

Absolutely No One Under 18 Admitted

CHARLES

SHOWCASE JAZZ PRESENTS

MUMGU
FRIDAY, MAY 21 TICKETS:

SATURDAY, MAY 22 3.00 FOR MSU STUDENTS WITH I D
8:00 & 10:30 RM. 3.50 GENERAL PUBLIC

ERICKSON KIVA. MSU 3.50 AT THE DOOR

FRIDAY, MAY 14
8:00 8. 10:30 PM

McDONEL KIVA. MSU

THIS CONCERT WAS MADE POSSIBLE BY GRANTS FROM THE NATIONAL ENDOWMENT FOR THE ARTS THE MICHIGAN COUNCIL FOR THE ARTS
THE LECTURE CONCERT SERIES OF MSU AND THE STUDENT MEDIA APPROPRIATION BOARD A UNION ACTIVITIES BOARD/STUDENT ENTER
PRODUCTION SHOWCASE JAZZ SUPPORTS A UNITED PROGRAMMING BOARD. VOTE YES ON A: VOTE NO ON B.
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Four State News photo-
journalists swept the Mich¬
igan Press Photographers
Assn. (MPPA) photograph¬
ic competition with seven
awards during the annual
MPPA spring seminar in
Kalamazoo Friday and
Saturday.
In the professional com¬

petition, open to all Michi¬
gan newspaper and wire
service staffs, the State
News ranked first, follow¬
ed by the Flint Journal
Southfield Eccentric
Grand Rapids Press
United Press Internation
al, Birmingham Eccentric,
Macomb Daily, Detroit
Free Press and Bay City
Times.
Individual State News

winners were Daniel
Shutt, first in general news
and second in spot news;
State News photographic
manager Joseph L. Lippin-
cott, first in category X
and second in fashion; Dale
Atkins, first in portrait and
personality; Robert Kaye,
second in general news;
and William Goodrich,
honorable mention in por¬
trait and personality.
In addition. Robert Koz-

loff. State News staff
photographer, won first
place last week in the
annual Michigan Associat¬
ed Press newsphoto
test, sports division, a
petition open to all Michi
gan newspapers subscrib¬
ing to the Associated
Press.

police briefs
At least one person may have found a way to avoid thehigh-rising costs of postage stamps by trying to start his own postoffice. He stole a postage-stamp vending machine.
Campus police report that the machine was taken sometimebetween Saturday night and Sunday morning from the lobby ofWest Shaw Hall. Hall officials were unavailable for comment.
Someone apparently had it out with a couch in the lobby of WestLandon Hall sometime between Friday night and Saturdaymorning. The couch lost, but police have some suspects.Campus police said that the couch in the first floor lobby lookedlike someone had either jumped up and down on it or had beaten it

with something.
Damage to the now broken-down couch is estimated at $100.
Campus police said that a woman using a restroom in the MSU

library Saturday morning, reported looking up and seeing a man'shead hanging over the stall partition watching her.The woman then ran from the women's restroom on the thirdfloor and told people in the library what had happened, but theywere unable to locate anyone in the restroom, police said.The man was described as a white male of college age with short
curly hair and black plastic frame glasses.
Meridian Township police arrested a 14-year old Meridian

Township boy shortly before midnight Saturday on charges of

Assistant declares
for prosecutor post
Chief Asst. County Prosecu

tor R. David Wilson announced
his candidacy for Ingham
County Prosecuting Attorney
Friday, one week after the
current prosecutor announced
he will not run for a third term.
Raymond R. Scodeller, who

has served as prosecuting at¬
torney since 1968, said April 28
that he is stepping down to
return to private law practice.
Many political observers

have viewed Wilson, who is
Scodeller's right-hand i
the current prosecutor's hand-
picked successor. Scodeller has
said several times that there

Republican nomination in an

office that is considered a

Republican party stronghold,
has been with the prosecutor's
office for eight years. He has
served as chief asst. prosecutor
for the past three years.
Wilson joins Lansing City
Attorney Peter Houk in an¬

nouncing candidacy for the
$35,000-a-year position. Houk,
who will run as a Democrat,
declared his candidacy on Si.
Patrick's Day, and is seen as a

strong challenger to Wilson.

Also: Donations for the •

accepted.

assaulting a 9-year-old girl in a heavily wooded lot about 50 feet
north of Grand River Avenue and east of the Inn America motel.
The youth is being held in the Ingham County Juvenile Home.
The girl was playing in the area with some other boys of about

the same age when two 14-year-old boys came up and told the
younger boys to leave, Meridian Township police said.
One of the boys followed the younger boys out of the wooded lot

and the other stayed and assaulted the girl. Police said that one of
the boys who had been chased from the woods went and told the
girl's father.
Compiled by Joe Scales

HERM'S
[AUTO BODY,Z3

American & Foreign Cars
Quality Work Guaranteed

Free Estimates
Ulon. - Fri. 7:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. 1
Sat. 8:00 a.m. - 12 Noon

Corner Larch & Michigan Ave.
Lansing 489-6577

IP (DELIVERY AVAILABLE)

i FREE! iBuy any Medium pj| At the regular price \ I
Get Identical PIZZA —

FREE I
Little Caesars Pizza I
1203 E.Gd. River ■

@ 337•1631 I

ALL DEGREE
CANDIDATES
and FACULTY!

Caps and gowns for Spring
Term Commencement may
be reserved now through
May 21st at the Union
Store.

FOR INFORMATION
CALL: 355-3498

class gift will be

signed by the class of 1976

-fWeiraher's-
Fun-time

fashions in
Sack time"

panels

Now thru Saturday save
50% on "feed bag" cloth
in several patterns. Large
assortment in 45" widths.

99' panel

Now thru Sat.
East Lansing Store Only

E. Lansing
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MSU thumps Bucks, 4-2, 4-3
By PAULA M. MOHR

SUte News Sports Writer
The MSU baseball team

knocked Ohio State out of third
place in the Big Ten as it edged
OSU 4 2 and 4 3 Sunday and
split with Indiana 3-5 and 14-5
Saturday.
MSU and Minnesota are vir¬

tually tied for third in the Big
Ten. MSU sports a 6-4 record
and Minnesota is 7-5.
Right-hander Jim Kniivila

led the Spartans' cause in the
first contest against OSU as he
won his first game of the
season. The junior fanned five
batters, walked three and gave

up two unearned runs.
Head coach Dan Litwhiler

termed the pitching "sensa¬
tional."
"It's what we thought we had

all year," he said. "Good pitch¬
ing is what keeps you in the
league." Litwhiler said he was
impressed with Kniivila's per¬
formance during the Central
Michigan contest last Wednes¬
day.
"He looked good at CMU and

I was convinced he could do it
today," he said.
MSU plated its first run in

the second, with right fielder
Pat Simpson scoring from first

on a double to center by junior
Randy Pruitt. In top of the
fourth, OSU was presented
with two runs on MSU errors

but the Spartans came on
strong in the bottom half as
they added three more tallies.
The second OSU contest

started with a triple by senior
Terry Hop and ended with
MSU errors that almost cost
them the game. The Buckeyes
began by loading the bases in
the seventh inning. Pitcher
Larry Pashnick, who had held
the Buckeyes scoreless up to
this time, was relieved by
sophomore Chuck Baker. Baker

Ohio State wins meet,

Spartan putters sputter
ByTOMSHANAHAN

State News Sports Writer
"Practically embarrassed"

was the way coach Bruce
Fossum expressed his disap¬
pointment in the Spartans' play
in their own tourney Friday
and Saturday.
Though the sun finally came

out at Forest Akers Golf
Course it didn't help either of
MSU's teams. The first team
finished 11th in the 22 team
field with a 778 total for 36
holes. MSU's second squad was
15th with a 792 score. OSU's
748 tally gave it the champion¬
ship for the 11th annual Spar
tan Invitational.
It was a big disappointment

for coach Bruce Fossum and his
team as they had been looking
forward to facing OSU at home
for several weeks. Besides los¬
ing its own tourney, the squad
also saw any chances for an
NCAA qualification disappear.
Fossum had said before the
tourney that a first or second
was needed.
But Fossum also said that the

Big Ten was his primary con¬
cern and is now all the team has
to look forward to. "All we can

do is work all week before the
Big Ten," he said. "There's

going to be a lot of /sod torn up
at Forest Akers this week."
Despite poor grounds condi¬

tions from the week's bad
weather, some excellent per¬
formances were turned in.
Marshall University's Harold

Payne shot a 68 after a 74 on
the first day to take medalist
honors with a 142. Fossum said
it was an excellent round for
the Forest Akers course and
added that Payne has also
played well all spring.
Fossum was also impressed

by the performance turned in
by OSU. The Buckeyes' team
total of 748 averages out to 74.8
a man and Fossum commented
that from past Spartan Invita-
tionals, a 75 or 76 would win it.
"They're a class team and a
balanced team all the way
around," he said.
The MSU coach also said that

Indiana played well as usual
and that Western Michigan was
the surprise of the tourney. He
summed up the tourney by
saying, "The best teams won."
Indiana finished second and

Western third with scores of
759 and 764 respectively. The
loss to Indiana was also a

setback to the Spartans be¬
cause Fossum considers India¬

na and Iowa to be their prime
competition for second place in
the Big Ten.

Individually, the best show¬
ing by a Spartan was sopho¬
more Mark Brooks' ninth-place
tie. Brooks had rounds of 75-74
for a 149 total. Next was

captain Gary Domagalski with
a 77-76 for a 153. The high score
may have erased any chances
for Domagalski to qualify as an
individual contestant in the
NCAA.

Mark Weston turned in a

disappointing performance as
the Invitational's defending
medalist. Weston shot two 72
rounds last year but slipped to
a 78-80-158 total this year. Scott
Broadwell was 79-79-158; Joe
Marx was 79-82-161; and Doug
Lemanski was 85-81-166 to

rqqgd out the (irst t,e$qi.
There were bo butstftrtding

scores turned in by the second
team as five Spartans got their
first shot at Invitational compe¬
tition. Mark Egly led the group
with a 155 and was followd by
Mark Baran with a 158. Other
scores were John Hlohinec 159,
Paul Kruzel 160 and Eric Ger-
sonde 160.

walked Jerry Mahon forcing in
Harry Tabler with OSU's first

The first out on OSU was

made on a fielder's choice, with
third baseman Randy Pruitt
making the play at second while
another run scored. OSU run¬

ners were left at first and third,
with the tying run at first.
Mark Krake then flew out to

right field, with second base
man Terry Hop making a
running catch over his
shoulder. Hop threw the ball to
first to tag the runner but first
baseman Mike Fricke wasn't
there. Another Buckeye run
scored as the ball bounced off
the dugout fence. The final out
came when Pruitt picked up a
Rich Heidorn grounder and
beat the Buckeyes with a
strong throw to first.

"We made errors and that
hurt us," Litwhiler said, but
added "it's the sign of a good
ball club when you can come
back."

In Saturday's doubleheader
with Indiana, MSU faced the

top hitting team in the Big Ten.
The Hoosiers collected 22 hits
in the twinbill, 10 in the first
game and 12 in the second, and
five of those hits were home

In the first game, the Spar¬
tans jumped out in front 2-0 in
the first inning, thanks to some
quick leg work by catcher Rick
Seid who stole home.
Indiana bounced back in a

hurry, though, tying the game
in the second inning and mov¬
ing ahead 3-2 in the third. Each
team added a run in the sixth
and the Hoosiers collected one

more in the seventh for a 5-3
final.

In the second game, the
Spartans fell behind 2-0 before
exploding for eight runs in the
second inning.
MSU added five more runs in

the sixth inning to put the game
well out of reach and coasted
home with a 14-5 victory.
Sherm Johnson picked up the

win for the Spartans in the
second game, moving his sea¬
son record to 4-4.

MSU Softball team

wins tournament

Spartans defend pass,
as spring drills roll on
The MSU football staff is

quick to come to the defense of
the passing game; both literally
and figuratively.
Defensive coordinator Bob

Padilla nourished a soft drink
following Friday's scrimmage.
"Why won't the passing game
work in the Big Ten?" he asked
rhetorically.
"Remember, we use the pass

to control the ball. Teams in the
Big Eight, the Pac Eight and
other leagues have had success

The scrimmage in Spartan
Stadium had been punctuated
by more aerials than have been
seen along the Red Cedar in
many seasons.
The results of the assault

caused Sherm Lewis, defensive
back coach, to offer, "When the
offense puts up that many
passes the defense is bound to
get burnt. Remember, we're
still teaching the guys the
basics of the new system. We'll
improve with time. You'll see."

SN photo/Tim Telechowski
Quarterback Ed Smith searches Spartan Stadium
for a receiver during Friday's scrimmage. Smith
alternated with three other signal-callers as head
coach Darryl Rogers tries to find the right quarter¬
back to run his head "pass control" offense.

the sake of passing. We do it to
control the ball. One year at
San Jose the wide receiver
caught 53 passes, the tight end
53 and the two backs 33 and 31.
That's balance. We didn't really
plan it that way but after the
season we discovered we had
that kind of balance."
Following the second week of

spring practice Rogers had
praise for several gridders.
"Tom Graves is one fine football
player. And he's going to get
better. Kim Rowekamp, who've
we've seen in the films, is also
very good," Rogers said.
Padilla commented, "Rowe¬

kamp has all the tools. He's
quick, mean and a hitter. He
should adjust to a middle guard
position in the five-two align¬
ment."
The Spartans continue their

spring practice which will wind
up with the Green and White
game May 29 at Spartan
Stadium.

Ex-coach

signs pact
Former MSU asst. basketball

coach Dick Versace was named
today as head mentor at Jack¬
son Community College.
Versace, who worked for two

years under Spartan coach Gus
Ganakas, was given a two-year
contract.
"I feel this is a great op¬

portunity to be a head coach at
a college which is committed to
win the National Champion¬
ship. I am very impressed with
the administration and their
sincerity," Versace commented.
He replaces former Jackson

head coach Chet Eicher who
retired following last season.

By CATHY CHOWN
State News SportsWriter
Four Ohio Softball teams got

in the way of the MSU women's
Softball team this weekend and
the Spartans just mowed 'em
down.
MSU won the Ohio Fast

Pitch Tournament at Colum¬
bus, Ohio, held May 7 and 8,
giving the Spartans a boost as
,they travel to the World Series
•this week.

j Ball State was the first
victim of coach Diane Ulibarri's
squad when MSU came out on
top, 8-3. Steady pitching was
the key to the Spartan win, as
sophomore Gwen White and
junior Gloria Becksford pitched
the MSU team to the victory.
White started the game and got
credit for the win and Becks-
ford came on in the fourth
inning.
Top hitters for MSU were

Diane Spoelstra and Carol
Hutchins, each collecting two
hits in four trips.
MSU picked up a total of 10

hits and eight runs, seven of
them earned.
Later Friday afternoon, the

Spartans downed Ohio North¬
ern, 12-2. White again received
the pitching victory, with
Becksford relieving her in the
fifth. Kathy Strahan and Sue
Lawson each picked up two hits
in four tries, while Hutchins
made three hits in five tries.
The Spartans bumped off

OSU in the semi-final game
Saturday, winning 2-0. Becks¬
ford went all the way, giving up
only two hits and no runs.
Hutchins and King picked up

two hits each in the game called
as "not too exciting" by coach
Ulibarri.
She added that the fourth

and final game was more of a
battle, though MSU came out
the winner, 5-2 over Ohio
University.
The Spartan runs came in the

second and third innings, with a
two-hit effort by Carmen King,
who also picked up two runs
batted in. Ulibarri called King
one of the more outstanding
players for MSU in the tourna¬
ment, though she has just
recently used King as a substi¬
tute for the MSU left fielder.
"She has really improved this

season, although she has just
started playing regularly," Uli¬
barri said.
Collecting a hit each were

Barrons and Becksford. Becks
ford picked up the win, giving
up two runs and two hits.
"The whole team can be

credited with a good perform¬
ance, and the defense as a

whole did very well," Ulibarri
said.

MSU is now 8-0 in tourna¬
ment action, as a week ago the
team won the State of Michi¬
gan Assn. of Intercollegiate
Athletics for Women
(SMAIAW) qualifying it for
the World Series this weekend
at Omaha, Neb.
The Spartans will carry an

overall 19-4 record into the
tournament when they leave
Tuesday.
MSU will play its first game

Thursday night at 9:30. The
Spartans will be in a field of 22
of the top teams in the nation,
all of whom qualified in state or
regional tournaments.
Coach Ulibarri will go with

pitching regulars White and
Becksford, but hopes to also use
the services of Nancy Lyons in
relief.

SN photo

Spartan catcher Rick Seid completes
his theft of home against Indiana Sat¬
urday. Waiting for Seid is Hoosier
catcher Terry Colby who not only
lost the ball but his tag on Seid as

well. MLSII split its twinbill J
Indiana dropping the opener I
coming back with a 14-5 viclorjJ
nightcap.

Chips sprint past MS|
The MSU track team made

its final run of the regular
season Saturday, suffering a
loss at the hands of a strong
Central Michigan team in a final
tune-up before the Big Ten
meet.
MSU lost 81-64. Spartan

coach Jim Bibbs said he was

somewhat disappointed by the
outcome but is still looking
forward to this weekend's Big
Ten meet in Champaign, 111.
"We knew they (Central) had

some events we couldn't do
much about, like shot put and
discus, but we didn't do as

strong as we expected in some
events," Bibbs said.

The Spartans had expected a
strong performance from Steve
Young in the 440-yard dash but
the sophomore had a leg prob¬
lem and the Spartans didn't
place in the event.
Central's Mike Winsor tied a

Ralph Young Field record when
he cleared seven feet in the
high jump. Winsor tied the
record MSU's Mike Bowers
established in 1967. Freshman
Dan King took a second in the
high jump for the Spartans.
Bibbs was also pleased with

the performances of Charles
Byrd in the 100-yard dash and
the 220-yard dash. Byrd took
first in the 100 with a time of

10.1 and also captu
the 220 with a 21.>
"Byrd is runnini

Bibbs said. "He's
tent and he does e\
ask of him."

Ciub ge

three til

Men's tennis team loses twice,
exciting Big Ten meet expected

ByTOMSHANAHAN
SUte News Sports Writer
It's almost becoming redun¬

dant, but as long as his team
shows results coach Stan Dro-
bac will continue to praise his
team.

Although the men's tennis
team lost both of its weekend
matches 5 - 4, Drobac is still
optimmistic about his squad's
chances in the Big Ten meet
this weekend.
MSU lost to Ohio State on

Friday and dropped its Satur¬
day match to Indiana. "It's
unfortunate we lost our last
matches, but Indiana played
good and Ohio State is a great
tennis team," Drobac said.
"Losing matches 5 - 4 to those
teams isn't that bad," he added.
Drobac was particularly

pleased with the OSU match. In
fact the Spartans could have
actually won the match if it had
not been for Dick Callow's
honesty.
Callow was playing doubles

with teammate Lee Woyahn
when their match came down to
match point. Woyahn served
and the return came to Callow.
Callow then rifled a shot past
OSU and everyone thought the
match had gone to MSU. But
then Callow quietly told
Woyahn and his opponents that
he had hit the net with his
racket and the match went to
OSU.
That gave the Buckeyes a

sweep of the three doubles
matches and they hung to win
the meet by winning two of the
six doubles matches.
Winning for MSU were

Larry SUrk (3-6, 7 - 6, 6 - 3).
Rick Zabor (6-4, 6-4), Kevin
McNulty (7-6, 1-6, 6-4), and
Woyahn (7-6, 7-6).
The Indiana contest was al¬

most the complete opposite
when MSU could only wjp two
of the singles matches. But they
almost took their first sweep of
the year in doubles by winning
two of the three. Drobac said

the doubles play was the best
thing to come out of the Indiana
match because it has been his
biggest concern all spring.
In doubles Tom Gudelsky and

Rick Zabor won their match
(6-4. 4-6,6 - 3) as did Stark and
McNulty (4-6, 6-4, 6-4). SUrk
(6-2, 6 - 2) and Callow (7-5, 6-2)
also won in singles.
Drobac is now waiting for the

Big Ten meet. "We're looking
forward to a fanUstic meet," he
said. "Everything is past his¬
tory and the team that gets the
good draw and momentum is
going to win."
Although MSU finished 7 - 7

overall and only 2-7 in the Big
Ten, Drobac points out that the
team's chances are strong be¬
cause records don't count in
determining the champion.
That's why Drobac believes the
draw will be so imporUnt this
year. At each singles and
doubles position two players
are seeded and two more

placed. From there each school

has to hope for a good draw.
Each player adds to his

school's point total by the
number of matches he can win.
The highest team total wins the
championship regardless of
their record.

The MSU coach felt that the
championships would be wide
open and expected only two or
three points to separate the
teams. Drobac said that OSU
would have to be rated a

favorite after beating defend¬
ing champion Michigan on
Saturday.
"That's a big win for them

but Michigan is still in it along
with Illinois and ourselves,"
Drobac said.

This year the tournament
will be moved to Minnesota
after being held at Wisconsin
for the past three years. The
hosts have a new facility with
14 indoor courU for the May 14
to 16 event.

The MSU Karate (j
six members in I

open and wor
classes and car
three titles at i
spring tournar
sports arena ul
Building on Salt
Ted Richmond wol

weight black belt dl
then took on Gcnel
Kalamazoo, the hj
black belt winner, i
match of the day. 1
match for the b
stronger Stovall. h"4
won the black belt |
ship.
Darryl Keari

heavyweight browl
sion and then beat |
brown-belt 1

patrick for the chan
The women's adv

sion final providedj
most excitin
day, as Jcai.
early 52 lead M|
decided on total PJ
minutes. Joan 1,arl
back, however
seconds left a
scored a punch,
match into sudden 4
time. Barnes send
after time resumed f
the title. ,

Lance Hazzard I
second place trophy1
to Stovall in the 'V
heavyweight blad|
sion. Art Wardlaw ■
in the lightweight^
division.
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DODGE VAN, 1967. Must sell
best offer, 332-8978. 5-5-14 (12) '
FIAT 1975, front wheel drive,Michelin radial. Rustproofed
Moving. 394-0418 after 7:30 p m
6-5-14 (121

FIAT 124 Special 1974, automatic
25,000 miles, AM/FM stereo, new
brakes, excellent condition, $2700
349 4976. 3-5-11 (15)

FORD VAN 1976, E-150, 351 V8.
Completely carpeted and custom¬
ized. Automatic transmission,
power steering and brakes, mag
wheels and many extras. Must
sell, 694-3631. 5-5-14 1241

MAVERICK, 1971. 22 m.p.g. Runs
good, $600 or best offer. Phone
655 3811. 6-5-17 (12)

MERCURY MONTEGO 1971. 2
door. 302 V8, automatic, power
steering/brakes, factory air. $1225
646 6552. 5 5 11 (15)

MUSTANG 1974, AM/FM stereo.
Excellent condition, best offer.
Must sell. Phone 351-3277. 6-5-11

BSA VICTOR 500 Enduro 1972
mechanically sound. $550 or best332-0796. 6-5-12 112)

SUZUKI TM-400 never "raced,better than excellent condition
call 427-5445 after 6 p.m. 6-5-12

tato Senrice /

OLDS 1972, 4 door, air. Power
steering/brakes, defogger. AM/
FM. very clean. 351-4584. 6 5 11

PINTO RED, 1971 Auto for sale.
Radials. Call 349 2568 after 6 p.m.
6 5-11 (12)

PLYMOUTH DUSTER 1973. Au¬
tomatic, power steering, 27 m.p.g.
Excellent condition. Best offer.
487 8392. 5-5-12(12)

TORINO 1972, power steering,
power brakes, air, automatic, must
sell. 351-4792 after four. 5-5 11
(13)

TOYOTA 1974 COROLLA Deluxe,
new tires, rustproof, many extras,
reliable, low mileage. Best offer,
must sell. 349 2565, 5-7 p.m.
6-5-14 (18)

VOLVO 144S. 1971. Colorado, rust
free, radio Michelin radials (war¬
ranty), snow tires, roofrack, fog
lights, extras. One owner, moving
overseas. Excellent condition.
$2500.355-7899 after 5 p.m. 4-5-13
(26)

VW BUG 1970, AM/FM, rear
window defroster, Ziebarted, new
muffler. $950, 655-1303. 3-5-11

REACH THE campus market!
Advertise your used car parts and
auto services today. Call Gary.
355-8255.

U-REPAIR AUTO SERVICE CEN¬
TER. Do-it-yourself, free use of
tools, hoist, low cost parts. Open
Saturday til 6 p.m. Phone 882-
8742. 0 2-5-10

ELECTRONIC IGNITION for for¬
eign cars now in stock at CHE¬
QUERED FLAG FOREIGN CAR
PARTS, 2605 East Kalamazoo
Street, one mile west of campus,
487-5055. C-W-5-21 (24)

M-78 BODY SHOP. Rustproofing
specialists. Most cars rustproofed
for $45. Guaranteed. 337-0496.
C-14-5-20 (12)

'JULIE" HAS HAP 60 MANY GOOD
THINGS 70 AKWT TOU ASA
ftOOMATfc, KATH jfjj

NOW RENTING June or Septem¬
ber, 2 bedroom furnished apart¬
ments. 208 Beal Street. Call
669-3654. 20-5-17 (141

. COLLEGE MEDl* SERVICES-BOX 9411-BERKELEY CA 94709

Employment ](j|j J Apartments

Auto Insurance!
17 Companies

FSC
351-2400

935 E.Grand Rive

MILFORD STREET 126, two
blocks from campus, furnished,
deluxe, air conditioned. Two man
$195. Three man $210. Fall leasing.
332-5921,487-9384. X-30-5-20 (20)

LOWEST RATES in motorcycle
and auto insurance. Easy payment
plan. Close to campus. LLOYDS

Call 566-8203, after 6 p.m., Mon¬
day through Friday to learn of the
financial benefits and retirement
income you can have from the AIR
NATIONAL GUARD. 0-20-5-28 CAMPUS TWO blocks. Free heat,
<35) one bedroom unfurnished. Shag~ " ~~ ~~~~~ ~

carpet, dishwasher, central air, noNEW AGRICULTURAL company ^ts Lease ti|, September $175,looking for full or part time people. — -
Earn good money. Call now, Agri
International of Michigan, 627-
4124. 6-5-13 (20) MATURE FEMALE neededOF LANSING, 484-1414. 0-5-30

share Twyckingham apartment.(17)

MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE We
can insure any cycle at low rates.
Easy payment plan. Certificates
while you wait. UNION UNDER¬
WRITERS INSURANCE. Call us
for a rate. 485-4317. 0-5-30 (27)

AMERICAN, GERMAN AND
FOREIGN CAR REPAIR, also
body. 20% DISCOUNT to stu¬
dents and faculty on all cash 'n'
carry VW service parts. IMPORT
AUTO PARTS, 500 East Kalama¬
zoo and Cedar. 485-2047, 485-
9229. Master Charge and Bank
Americard. C-5-28 (37)

ELECTRIFYING: CONVERT your
car to electric power! No pollution.
Cheap and reliable transportation.
Write for details: ELECTRIC EN¬
GINEERING, Dept E, P.O. Box
1371, East Lansing. C-21-5-31 (25)

VW BUS 1970, rebuilt engine,
carpeted, good mileage, must sell.
355-2426. 4 5-10(12)

VW SUPERBEETLE 1971 - moving
must sell. New paint job, new
clutch disc. Body, engine, and
interior in excellent condition.
$1350 or best offer. Call 351-9290
weekdays after 5 p.m., weekends
after 6 p.m. 5-5-14 (31)

Motorcycles <5rc

SOMEBODY'S LOOKING tor a

bike like yours now. Advertise it!
State News Classified. 355-8255.
Ask for Randy.

HONDA CB 350, 1972. Asking
$500. 349-1258. ask for Mark.
6-5-13 (12)

1973500cc Triumph, Enduro mod¬
el, low mileage, special muffler,
very good condition. 1-589-8098
after 6 p.m. 5-5-14(16)

BMW 1973. Excellent condition,
extras. $1995 or best offer. 355-
7599, 332-0422. 6-5-17 (12)

YAMAHA 400 Enduro 1976, brand
new, full warranty. Owner ill, must
sell, $1100, 349-2929. 3-5-12 (14)

I • # 1 0ID'
Employment || "21

TELEPHONE SOLICITORS. Sta-
ble position, excellent working
conditions, for experienced soli¬
citors. 5:30 - 9:30 p.m., Monday-
Friday. If you're good-give us a
call! 487-4562 between 10-4 p.m.
10-5-19 (23)

APPLICATIONS FOR STATE
NEWS CLASSIFIED advertising
positions will be taken on Tues¬
day, 2-5. Advertising majors pre¬
ferred. Must work summer, con¬
tinue in fall. 347 Student Services.
2-5-11 (25)

WANTED: PART-time employees
through the summer. 7-11 STORE,
Holt. Phone 694-9823. 5 5-11 (121

EXPERIENCED PIZZA maker
needed. Reply 616-582-6162, call
collect. Z-9-5-18 (12)

WAITRESSES AND experienced
assistant manager needed. Reply
616-582-6162, call collect. Z-9-5-18

MASSEUSES WANTED $10 per
hour. Apply in person, 527 East
Michigan Avenue. 27-6-4 (12)

MODELSWANTED, $10 per hour.
Escorts wanted, $3 per hour. Call
489 2278. 27-6-4 (12)

CLERK/SALES personnel. Apply
10 a.m. - 6 p.m.. at SPORTS
LETTERING, 2nd floor University
Mall. 2-5-10(13)

For Rent

DON'T SIGN A LEASE
UNTIL YOU'VE SEEN
MARIGOLD

APARTMENTS
MARIGOLDS HARRISON

Opposite Shaw Lane

Large 1 Bedroom Apts.
Air Condition 8, Appliances
Completely Furnished

Shag carpeting
We pay heof & water

For Appointment
Call

337*7328
Summer leases *135

TV AND stereo rentals. $25/term.
$10.95/month. Call NEJAC, 337-
1010. C-20-5-28 (12)

perience with children necessary.
Good fringes. Call 349-3357 after 5
p.m. 7-5-14 (22)

WANTED: GAME room girls, neat
appearance a must. Good wages,
pleasant surroundings. Apply in
person only between 10 a.m. and 5
p.m. weekdays at the CINEMA X
THEATRE, 1000 West Jolly. 20-5-
13 (29)

MOTHERS HELPER needed for
summer term. Babysitting plus
light housekeeping. Room and
board included plus compensa-

GARDEN PLOTS 25 x 50. One
mile east of Meridian Mall, $13.00.
349-9551, 393-6214. 6-5-12 (13)

[ Apartments ](f|
TRYING TO rent or lease your
apartment for spring and summer
terms? Call Terry, 355-8255,
STATE NEWS CLASSIFIED.

SUBLEASE 3 man, two bedroom
furnished apartment for summer.
Twyckingham. Pool, air. 332-1220
after 3 p.m. 6-5-10 (15),i„„. It vj^s^ca" 351-0660 ____ ~o2.351-3615.3-5-10 .16,
VALLEY FORGE-Walden Woods
Apartments, new 1 bedroom.
Carpeting, latest appliances-
drapes, $159.50 some-completely
furnished. On bus line. Fall occu¬
pancy. 2345 North Harrison-man¬
ager, apartment *16. 351-1943,
332-1334. 10-5-14 I29)

SUMMER AND part-time employ¬
ment with multi-manufacturer dis¬
tributer. Automobile required.
339-9500 or 339-3400. C-18-5-28

EVERGREEN 458, one bedro-
furnished, air, close to Un
immediate and summer oc

pancy. 351-8068. 6-5-10 (141

WAITRESSES AND bartenders.
Neat attractive people apply for
full time work at THE OLD
TRESTLE, 3004 West Main, Lan¬
sing. Phone 489-8765. 3-5-10 121)

THREE FURNISHED rooms, utili¬
ties paid. $155 plus deposit, no
children, no pets. 394-3593. 7-5-14

CEDAR
GREENS

now LEASfflG FORSUmmER and FALL
sPKiALSurnmER rates

start at

$150°°
FURNIMIBDAFARTMIIITS
1PIRSON UNITS

« ONI RIDROOM UNITS
• AIR CONDITIONING
SWIMMING ROOL

ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIAL FALL RATES
for rental
information

351-8631
1135MichiganAw.

I E.Landng,ML
Rightnot to the
Brody Complex

Apartments
Now Loosing
Summer, Fall
HasletM35 Coliingwood

332 - 2851
University Terrace - 444 Mich

332 - 5420
Delta-235 Delta

351 - 6437
University Villa • 635 Abbott

332 - 3312
Beechwood -1130 Beech

351-9247
Inn America - 2376 E. Gr. River

337 • 1621

No Price Increases
(Some reduced)

Special Discount for
early leases

Summer rates

2 Bedrmfrom *145
1 Bdrm from *130

rail POOLPAStll
with ALL SUMMER LEASES

Phone resident manager
for showing
Haittoad

AVAILABLE JUNE 1st. Own
room, roomy duplex. Nice. Spar¬
tan Avenue. Mark, 332-1428. 5-5-
10 (12)

NICE, CLEAN two bedroom sub¬
lease. Summer, air conditioning,
balcony. $150/month, block cam¬
pus. 337-1597. 5-5-12 (14)

TWO GIRLS fall term, spacious 2
bedrooms, furnished, air condi¬
tioning. % from campus. 332-
3057. 3-5-11 (14)

SUMMER SUBLET 2-man, fur¬
nished, air-conditioning, utilities
paid except electricity. One block
from campus, rent negotiable.
332-8270. 5-5-13 (18)

HASLETT LUXURY, 2 bedroom,
1 Zt baths. Fireplace, air, all appli¬
ances. Call 351-3946. 6-5-11 (12)

135 KEDZIE Apartments. 2 person,
furnished, clean, June, quiet, year
leases only. 351-2402, 882-2316.
29-6-4 (14)

MSU AREA-Okemos. Two bed¬
room furnished, carpeted, air con¬
ditioned. $195 heat included.
Short term leases. 349-2580. 10-5-
19 (16)

SUBLEASE SUMMER, pool, air,
furnished, close to campus. $155.
Phone 332-8030. 3-5-10 (12)

EFFICIENCY APARTMENT 410
Grove, sublet summer, fall option,
$130. 332-3708. 3-5-12 (12)

NEW ONE bedroom apartment on
bus route. Sublet summer, option
for fall, 332-2967. 5-5-14 (13)

ACROSS FROM Brody, June 1.
Efficiency for one, $120, lease,
references, 489-2681 after four.
6-5-17 (14)

LARGE APARTMENT, summer
lease with fall option. Two person,
fully carpeted, large living room,
full kitchen and bath. Private

SUBLET SUMMER. Close. 4-per-
son apartment. Air, two full baths,
furnished. 337-0158. 5-5-12 (12)

YESJwo
johns

per apartment!
AND BALCONIES, TOO

Wafer's ft Rivar's Edge
(next to Cedar Village)

Roommate Service
332-4432

transportation and references. Ex- _ _ backyard, $210/month plus depo¬
sit, utilities included. Two blocks
from campus. 337-0074 after 5
p.m., days 351-2695, ask for Lisa.
11-5-13 (38)

FEMALE SUBLET summer.

$53.50/month, across from Sny¬
der-Phillips, 332-5100. 3-5-10 (12)

FEMALE NEEDED to share two
bedroom apartment September
thru June, $60.353-0388 evenings.
3-5-10(13)

SUBLET SUMMER. Large, mod¬
ern, furnished 2 bedroom. Panel¬
led den, air. One block campus.

SUMMER OCCUPANCY, apart¬
ment to sublease in Cedar Village.
Sue, 353-8084, Ginny, 353-8098.
6-5-10(12)

EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS one
block from campus for summer or
fall, call 627-9773 and leave a

message. 12-5-24 (16)

NEED ONE male grad to share
apartment. Fall, $100, 332-8209 or
353-9174. 3-5-12 (12)

ON CAMPUS 217 Bogue, small
one bedroom furnished, $145.
Large one bedroom furnished
$170. Available June 16. Phone
489-5922 or 393-7279. 5-5-12 (21)

AVAILABLE JUNE 15th, town-
house, 2 bedrooms, 116 baths,
garage, fireplace, one block from
campus. 337-1862. 6-5-13 (15)

SUMMER SUBLET, 2 bedroom
apartments. $135 per month. 208
Beal Street. 669-3654 from 6 p.m. -
9 p.m. 6-5-13 (15)

CIDAR
VILLAGI

leasing for
summer

351-5180

EFFICIENCIES 1-2 bedroom for
summer and fall. Utilities included,
East Lansing and east side of
Lansing. Call EQUITY VEST IN¬
CORPORATED 484-9472 or even¬

ings 482-5426. 0-18-5-28 (25)

TWO PEOPLE, sublease for sum¬
mer, share room, no deposit, air
conditioning, cheap utilities, $50/
month, four blocks from campus.
337-1253. C-5-5-10 (20)

SUBLET AVAILABLE June 15th.
Twyckingham, 2 bedroom, air,
appliances, pool. $235. Call Don,
337-0648 evenings. 5-5-10 (15)

WALK TO campus! Spacious one
bedroom, unfurnished apartment:
conveniences, 351-2213 after five.
3-5-10 (12)

MERIDIAN APARTMENT near
mall. Carpeted, deluxe, one bed¬
room, air, $150. Phone 655-3843.
5-5-12 (12)

TWO BEDROOM, 534 Albert,
summer. Good shape, lots of
windows, fireplace. $150, utilities
included. Couple or women.
351-7305. 3-5-10(18)

TWO MAN one bedroom furnish¬
ed apartments. 124 Cedar Street,
East Lansing. $182. Year lease
required starting June or Septem¬
ber. Heat included. Damage depo¬
sit required. Call 351-2402 days,
8-5; 882-2316 evenings, 6-9 p.m.
0-19-5-28 (31)

QUIET, NEAR campus, central air.
Summer rates. No pets. Call
351-6740 or 351-7239. 6-5-14 (13)

ONE BEDROOM apartment. Take
over lease. $170/month includes
all utilities except electricity. 332-
3275.6-5-14(14)

SUBLET APARTMENT for sum¬
mer with fall option. Close to
campus, 351-2688, 351-4799. X-5-
5-12(12)

TWO GIRLS for 4 woman town-
house. Furnished, $80 plus electri¬
city, own transportation. Summer
and/or fall. 355-3641. X-5-5-12 (14)

SUBLET UNFURNISHED, two
bedroom. Pool, air, balcony, chil¬
dren, pets. $162/month. Fall op¬
tion, 394-1791. 3-5-12 (14)

RENTING NOW for summer, Beal
Street apartments, 2 bedrooms,
furnished. $120. 669-3654. 10-5-21
(12)

ONE BEDROOM plus small dining
room in old restored building close
to Berkey. Refinished hard wood
floors, murphy bed, well furnish¬
ed, antiques, utilities included.
Lease. Fall $220. Summer $150.
372-3172. B-1-5-10 (30)

TEN MINUTES to campus. Spa¬
cious 1 and 2 bedrooms. Air
conditioning, carpeting, appli¬
ances, laundry facilities and park¬
ing. $150 - 170. Apply NOW.
482-2555. 6-5-17 (22)

ONE BEDROOM apartment, fur¬
nished sublet for summer $155/
month. Call 351-4799 or 332-2831.
5-5-14 (13)

WOODMERE ON the River. 1-2
bedrooms, $120 up, 3 blocks from
campus, 351-1827 or 482-5075,
after 5 p.m. 1-5-10 (17)

$145/MONTH for a large, one
bedroom, furnished apartment?
Call 351-1861 at Grand River and
Hagadorn. 5-5-14 (16)

SPACIOUS STUDIOS 240 West
Michigan, East Lansing. Furnish¬
ed, kitchen in separate room.
Compare our sound proofing,
privacy, closeness to campus.
Summer and fall vacancies.
Showings Apt. A-2 from 3-6 p.m.,
weekdays or call PRATT REALTY,
351-4420. 10-5-21 (35)

821-825 NORTH Pennsylvania just
south of Oakland. One bedroom
apartment, carpeted, air condi¬
tioned, stove, refrigerator and
dishwasher. Carport parking, extra
storage, laundry room, heat and
water provided. Security deposit,
lease, no pets. $165. 882-0640.
5-5-14 (35)

LARGE TWO party furnished effi¬
ciency. Air conditioned, close to
campus. $145 summer, $180 fall.
487-4451, 351-1610. 0-20-5-31 (16)

551 ALBERT Street, one block
from campus, large two bedroom,
furnished, air conditioned, bal¬
cony. Summer and fall. Call
355-6118 after 5 p.m. or 351-6676.
0-20-5-31 (23)

EAST LANSING area, models
open 11 a.m. to 7 p.m. One and
two bedroom. Newly remodeled,
starting at $170. Utilities furnished
except lights. SWIMMING POOL.
Security deposit $125. On bus
route. Under new management.
Call NORTH POINTE APART
MENTS, off M-78 and Haslett
Road, 332-6354 or 372-7986, even¬
ings 351-1173. PEEZ REAL ES¬
TATE. C-20-5-31 (49)

SUMMER
SPECIAL

ALL APARTMENTS
1 bdrm from '130
2 bdrm from '145

FREE POOL
PASSES

FOR Inn America's
heated pool
351 -7910

or resident managers
HALSTBAD MOT.

CrII u» far fraa brochure I

Don'tMiss Summer

Ctopcttnsfjamat

4620 South Hagidorn Rd.
(North of Mt. Hope!

♦ Each unit has diswasher. garbage disposal, central air conditioning
and heating.

♦Swimming Pool and private balconies

Two Bedroom Units start at

/ a month per person ■ Summer

*71)75 / per month per person • fall
*53" / per month per person ■ Special

12 month rate

Call 351 -7166

TWO BEDROOM furnished apari-
ment. Second floor, balcony over-
looking pool and courtyard. Air
conditioned, on Grand River. $180
'month. Call 351-7151. 6-5-12 (20)

SUB-LET SUMMER: one, two, or
three females, '/? block from
campus, price negotiable. 332-
3739. B-1-5-10 (14)

ONE AND two bedroom furnished
mobile homes. $25-$40 per week.
On the lake, 10 minutes to
campus. Clean, peaceful and qui¬
et. 641-6601. 0-21-5-31 (23)

SUMMER LEASES from $145,
only 3 left. EVERGREEN APART¬
MENTS, near Grand River and
Abbott. Call 351 3682 or PRATT
REALTY, 393-8210. 8-5-14 (20)

ON CAMPUS apartment. Summer
sublet, two females needed. Air,
parking, low rent. 355-7158. 5-5-11
(13)

EAST LANSING: close in, 3 rooms
and bath. Unfurnished, married
couple or single women only.
Utilities furnished, $175/'month.
332 5988 after 6 p.m. 7-5-12 (22»

Houses £
AVAILABLE JUNE 15th: 426 Park
Lane, $100/week. Comfortable,
well-kept 4 bedroom house, nicely
furnished, fireplace, large-separate
dining room, parking, 2 blocks
from campus. Special low rate for
summer only. Call for appoint¬
ment, 332-1727. 0-19-5 28 (36)

EAST SIDE sharp 5 bedroom
furnished house. $350. 669-3654
from 6 p.m. - 9 p.m. 6-5-13 (12)

SUMMER SUBLET - furnished
2-4 man duplex-Snyder Street.
Fall option. 332-4134. 5-5-10 (12)

EAST LANSING have 2 large
houses on M.A.C. licensed for
9-10 men available summer and or

fall. Call after 1 p.m. STE-MAR
MANAGEMENT. 489-2431 10 5-
17 (24)

EAST LANSING. Large older
home, close to campus, available
for summer and fall term. Fire¬
place, etc. Can accommodate 8
girls. Phone 332-5988 after 6 p.m.
7 5-10 (24)

CHECK OUR
^ REPAIR PRirES ^

VW SERVICE PARTS

* • AUTO PARTS ™
500 E. Kalamazoo

at Cedar

Volkswagen complete repair
service. Repair & parts for
most foreign and American
cars. Body shop & paint ser
vices. Exchange engines &
tronsaxles.

Free wrecker service with

485 2047 485 9229
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I Houses Houses ||£] Rooms

LARGE FURNISHED house. Verv SUMMER SUBLET. Own room STUDENTS FOUR and five bed-
close to campus. Dining and and sunporch. Large house. Call room houses. Walking distance to
eating facilities for large group, after 2 p.m. 482-0531. 5-5-14 (12) MSU. Available from mid June.
Present lease to co-op expires in Phone evenings, 482-5426. 5-5-10
August. Interested group write: SUMMER WITH 1976-1977 op- (171
Box 351, East Lansing, or call tion. Two bedrooms of 3 bedroom
332-3773. 6-5-12 (311 house. $80/month. Utility includ- TWO GIRLS for 5 bedroom house.

ed. 332-5455. 6-5-17 116) Own room. Real close. Call 355-
attractive summer sub- 5603.3-5-10(121
LET. Close to campus, 5 bed FIVE BEDROOM, attractive, close,
rooms, 2 kitchens, 2 living rooms, nicely furnished, June-June lease. 3-4 PERSON duplex, summer and
completely furnished and carpet- 353-3236, 372-8533. B-1-5-10 112) fall, furnished. Call 669-9939. X-30-
ed. Individual or group 351-3718, 6-1 (12)
355-2045. 5-5-20122) FOUR AND V4 bedroom house.

834 East Kalamazoo, available 629 MIFFLIN. 2 bedroom, fire-
ROOM FOR rent close to campus, June 15. 4250/month plus utilities. place, $160/month, also 4 bed-
furnished for summer. Carol, 337- 393-5693. 1-5-10 1161 room (2 unit housel $300. 485-
9664.6-5-13112) 4917.6-5-11(15)

SUB LEASE for summer, air
HOUSES AVAILABLE for June, conditioned, rent negotiable. 1 SUBLET SUMMER, rooms. Excel-
12-month leases, special summer block from campus. 332-2308. lent location. Two kitchens, bath-
rates 339-2276.5-5-13 (121 6-5-17 (121 rooms, living rooms. 351-7398.

8-5-17(121
GREAT HOUSE! Two people for EAST LANSING, summer. One
summer, own rooms, roomy, bedroom upstairs, $160, and two- LARGE THREE bedroom duplex,
close. $80. 337 9698. 3-5-11 (12) four bedroom downstairs, $240. one mile from campus. 1 or 2

House in excellent condition, sep- people needed starting June. Call
NEED THREE grad students to grate entrances. 1013 Lilac. An- Pat, 351-4943 after 5. 3-5-10 120)
share 4 man house, starting fall, swering Service 484-4014. 5-5-14
Includes utilities, air conditioning, (24) ROOMMATE NEEDED to share 4
extra quiet surroundings. Close to room house. $85/month. East
campus. Phone Mike, 351-6858. HOUSE FOR rent? meet up with Kalamazoo, 482-7215. 7-5-14 (121
0 20 5-28 (24) the needy. Call Eileen 355-8255.

STATE NEWS CLASSIFIED. 15- f— |r -T
MODERN HOUSES and duplexes. 5.28115) ROODIS !v*
Three - seven bedrooms. Most L . . H —
carpeted, laundries, dishwashers. TWO BLOCKS from campus, 4 to iBMiowm
Evenings, 332-1095. 0-20-5-31 (131 6 bedroom houses for summer or ROOMS, FURNISHED utilities,

fall call 627-9773 and leave a k"ch8n Privileges, walking dis-
WALKING DISTANCE to MSU message. 12-5-24,19) ;-ce to^^^,01
2-7* bedroom houses. Phone COUNTrYhOME available, tall, vest incorporated 4b4-m72
EQUITY VEST INCORPORATED in Mason. Terms negotiable. 676- or after 6 p.m., 482-5426.0-20-5-28
484-9472 or evenings, 482-5426. 4850. 20-6-4 112)
0-18-5-28 CO-OP HOUSE openings rightROOM, LARGE farmhouse. Share nnwu e.immGr fall Good foodAVAILABLE NOW. 4 bedrooms wjt^ 3 others. $56.25/month. Fur- n«onl« ' ooori nrices Els-
plus den, apptiances^ basement, niahed garden 655.3073. 3-5-10 „h Co.0p 332.3574. Co-opINCORPORATED ^84 9472 or "_2' Office 355-8313. 3-5-12 ,19,

_ _

evenings 482 6426. 0-18-5-HI17I EAST LANSING leasing for sum- F0R SUMMER, room in Frandor
T7inirc cone (i,0 hoHmnm mer 15 bedrooms. Houses and area house. Furnished, $65/monthTHREE, FOUR, five bedroon apar1ments. Call CLAUCHERTY p|us uti|jties 332.5967, 337-9316.houses available June 15th, spe- REALTY 351-5301, evenings call 5.5.141141cial summer rates. Phone EQUITY John 333.0444. 3-5-10 (181
VEST INCCRPORATED 484 W2

HASLETT AREA. Kitchen privil-ai evenings. 482 5426. 0 18-5-28 sublease summer. Five bed- and parking Women on|y.U3I room $450/month, Durand. Two 33g.2254 5-5-14 112)
kitchens,2baths. 351-4753, 3-5-10 ___!

SUMMER SUBLEASE. 6 bed- (12) FURNISHED ROOMS. Summer,
room. Excellent location and con-

fall, carpeted, panelled, kitchen,dition. Furnished Willing » take F0UR AND five bedroom houses pa,king. Utilities paid. Two blocks,loss. Call 351-6399. 6-5-12 1151 for rent. Walking distance to MSU campus. Bob, 332-8887. 6-5-17
Summer term. 351-3305. 5-5-13 (15)

EAST LANSING, 1-5 man houses
and duplexes available summer
and fall. Call after 1 p.m. STE
mar management. 489-2431.
10-5-17 (181

OWN ROOM-duplex. $52 during
summer, deposit. 1522 Mt. Ver-

n. 351-5377 after 4 p.m. 8-5-14

MondaV. May )o, |

lor Sale |[5]

114)

ONE GIRL to share house immedi¬
ately. Split $140 monthly, plus gas.
351-1291. 3-5-11 (12)

SUMMER ROOM in co-ed house.
Close to campus, parking avail¬
able. Call 351-8433. 6-5-11 (12)

EAST LANSING Duplex across
from Wardcliff school. 3 bed¬
rooms, 2 baths. Family only.
Phone 332-3773. 6-5-12 (15)

SIX BEDROOM duplex, dishwash¬
er, air, carpeted, close, available
June 15, lease, 332-2352. 4-5-11

The
Creative Corner

Printed Pattern

i/tj dfixc 1
Handy and handsome! Cro¬

chet set for yourself, gifts.
For smart serving, crochet

9" round and oval casserole
holders. 10" pie sire, hot plate
mat of bedspread cotton or
heavy cord in two colors. Pat¬
tern 7!09. directions.
$1.00 for each pattern. Add
35< each pattern for first-class
airmail and handling. Send to:
Alice Brooks
Needlecroft Dept.
Michigan State News 126
Box 163, Old Chelsea Sto
New York, NY 10011.
Print Name, Address,
Zip, Pattern Number.
MORE than ever before! 200
designs plus 3 free printed in¬
side NEW 1976 NEEDIECRAFT
CATALOG! Has everything. 75e
Crochet with Squares St.00
Crochet a Wardrobe $1.00
Nlftv Fifty Quilts . $1.00
Ripple Crochet $1.00
Sew 4- Knit Book $1.25
Needlepoint Book $1.00
Flower Crochet Book $1.00
Hairpin Crochet Book $1.00
Instant Crochet Book $1.00
Instant Macrame Book $100
Instant Money Book $1.00
Complete Gift Book $1.00
Complete Afghans 014 .$1.00
12 Prize Afghans 012 . 50<
Book of 10 Quilts 01 ... 50r
Museum Quilt Book 12 50c
15 Quilts for Today 03 50r
Book of IB Jiffy Rugs 50<

Pull on one. two three
stretch-knit fabric tops quick
as 1, 2. 3! Whip them up in
cotton, polyester, nylon prints,
dots, solids.
Printed Pattern 4971: Misses'

Sires 8. 10. 12, 14. 16, 18.20.
Sire 12 (bust 341 short sleeve
1' s yds. 60-inch fabric
$1.00 for each pattern. Add
35? for each pattern for first-
class airmail and handling.

Anne Adams
Pattern Dept.
Michigan State Newt, 116
243 West 17 St., New
York, NY 10011. Print
NAME, ADDRESS, ZIP.
SIZE and STYLE NUMBER.

GET A $1.00 pattern free -
choose it from NEW SPRING-
SUMMER CATALOG! Packed with
hundreds of great sun, sport,
city travel styles. Send 75C
for Catalog Now!
Sew -r- Knit Book $1 25
Instant Money Crafts $1.00
Instant Sewing Book ..$1.00
Instant Fashion Book . *1.00

731
APARTMENTS

Cloia to Campus
'Air Conditioned
*All Applioncos in¬

cluding dishwashor
'luxurious Furnishings
'Shag Carpeting
*On-Site Management
'Private Balconies
'SWIMMING POOL

•tow leesing tor
Sweater trail

Summer '53 per person
Fall '78 per person

Discount for 12 mo. lease

351-7212

EVERGREEN, WALKING distance
to MSU, available now. Two
single rooms, furnished, kitchen
privileges, each $70/month. Phone
EQUITY VEST INCORPORATED
484-9472 or evenings, 482-5426.
0-18-5-28 (24)

FURNISHED ROOMS now rent¬
ing for summer and fall, utilities,
kitchen privileges, walking dis¬
tance to MSU. From $70. Call
EQUITY VEST INCORPORATED
484-9472, evenings 482-5426. 0-
18-5-28 (24)

SINGLE ROOMS in a rooming
house, 1 block from campus.
Available summer. Call after 1
p.m. STE-MAR MANAGEMENT.
489-2431. 10-5-17 (18)

OCCUPANCY BEGINNING fall in
large modern rooming house.
$105/month. Lisa, 332-1125. 8-5-
18(12)

FURNISHED ROOMS three
blocks from campus for summer.
Call 627-9773 and leave a mes¬

sage. 12-5-24 (14)

ROOMS OR house. Summer ne¬

gotiable, fall options. Very near or
Sparrow. Evenings phone 332-
5622. 4-5-12 (14)

MEN, WOMEN, singles, $85/
month, utilities included. Furnish¬
ed, kitchen facilities, parking. Lo¬
cated on campus. Available sum¬
mer, fall. Call Kathy, 351-4950 for
appointment. 351-6897 after 7
p.m. 5-5-13 (25)

OWN ROOM in duplex. Immediate
and June opening. Washer-dryer.
$75. 351-3492. 3-5-10(12)

ROOMS FOR summer, 3 blocks
from campus, 534 Sunset. 351-
2695. 10-5-7 (12)

MEN ONE block to campus.
Clean, quiet rooms. Cooking.
Phone 485-8836 or 351-8192. 0-20-
5-31 (13)

FREE AIR conditioning! Large
master bedroom in three bedroom
apartment. Private bath, sublet
summer 349-4936, evenings. 6-5-
11 (16)

BAILEY STREET. Near campus.
For fall rental, 3-4 bedrooms
available. 332-5931. 5-5-12(12)

SUMMER SUBLEASE, large
room 1-2 people, utilities included.
Washer, dryer. Big yard, pets
welcome. 351-9142. 3-5-10 (16)

OWN ROOM for summer, close to
campus. $60 plus utilities. 332-
1153. 3-5-11 (12)

HUGE ROOM available now near
Frandor. Rent negotiable but
cheap. 485-7497. 3-5-11 (12)

LARGE HOUSE close to campus,
furnished, co-ed. $90/month. 337-
0269. 3-5-12 (12)

ROOMS FOR summer, 3 blocks
from campus, 534 Sunset. 351-
2695. 10-5-21 (12)

SINGLE-FIREPLACE/refrigerator.
Available now. Lease to Septem¬
ber, references vital. 663-8418,
332-6206. 3-5-12 (12)

TWO BEDROOMS for summer,
with fall option. 1 block from
campus. 351-9044. 5-5-14 (12)

QUIET, CLEAN place for student,
close to campus. Available next
fall. 337-2655. 3-5-12 (12)

L For Sale j[^_l
CANOE THE MISSISSIPPI? Join
23 others for 11 -week fall or winter
trip. Also 15-day Wilderness
Camping Leadership Workshops
in August and September. For
brochures contact Dr. Clifford
Borbas, Pine River Canoe Camp,
918 Lantern Hill, East Lansing. Or
call 484-9158. 25-6-2 (42)

LADIES' 10 speed Raleigh Super-
course. 2 years old, great condi¬
tion, $130, 355-1007. 3-5-11 (12)

100 USED VACUUM cleaners.
Tanks, cannisters and uprights.
Guaranteed one full year. $7.88
and up. DENNIS DISTRIBUTING
COMPANY, 316 North Cedar,
opposite City Market. C-29-5-28
(24)

About the SPKINO Poomita Personal
Special!

Published: Friday, June 4th
Deadline: Friday, May 28th 5 p.m.

IS words for '2" -13' each additional word

Pre-paym«nt required
State Newt Classified

3CT Stmtoat Servkee

GUITARS. LARGEST selection of
new and used in Lansing area.
Shop with confidence at MAR¬
SHALL MUSIC, 245 Ann Street.
C-1-5-10

UP TO ft and more savings,
comparison welcomed. OPTICAL
DISCOUNT, 2617 East Michigan,
Lansing. 372-7409. C-5-5-14 (15)

$60.00 Raichle Hiking boot. Must
Selll Worn once. Excellent condi¬
tion. $50. 332-3246. E-5-5-14 (12)

BRAND NEW component set.
Asking price $200. Phone 393-
0516. 3-5-12 (12)

GIBSON J200, used. 1963 Gibson
Hummingbird. New Martin D35,
reduced price. Gibson RB100 5
string banjo. Orpheum If 2 tenor
banjo. Deluxe inlaid old time
banjo. Alvarez F5 mandolin. Many
used electric and bass guitars by
Fender, Gibson, Gretsch. Used
Music Man 212 guitar amp. Am-
peg V4B bass amp. New Traynor
guitar amps and PA systems at
reduced prices. Fender Rhodes
piano bass. Good selection of
used flutes, piccolos, saxes etc.
WILCOX MUSIC. 509 East Michi¬
gan, Lansing. 485-4391. X-C-18-5-
28(77)

RALEIGH 5 speed, low mileage,
excellent condition. 351-7091 after
3 p.m. Good buy! 2-5-12 (12)

CURIOUS USED
BOOKSHOP

YY

SELL YOUR Mobile Home fasti
Call Elaine, State News Classified,
355-8255.

10x56 LIBERTY CLOSE to MSU,
Shed, new refrigerator, partially
furnished, reasonable. 337-2768.
8-5-HJ121
1969 RICHMOND 50 x 12. Good
condition, fully carpeted, $2800.
Ken Haworth, 351-8276 levenings
or weekends). 6-5-11 (151

[ lost t Found |

w

BICENTENNIAL COVER calendar
notebook, and green folder with
State News advertising informa¬
tion. Contact 353 6400.5-5- to (141

LOST TEXAS instrument SR-50
calculator, between Collingwood
entrance and Physics Bldg. Re¬
ward, 485-6453. 3-5-11 (131

LOST: CALICO male cat. White
with patches of dark tiger. Small.
White collar. Named Loki. Near
Old World Mall. Reward. 337-
7733. 6-5-12 (201

FOUND: MALE puppy 4-5
months. Black & tan hound or
Doberman. 349-1739, 355-8027
1 5-10 1121

j Personal ]|/j
ANYONE READING the
URANTIA book please contact
Gary Moore, 374-7456. 10-5-17

SCUBA EQUIPMENT. Former re¬
search diver selling all gear except
regulator, 332-0913 nights. 5-5-12

MEDICAL EQUIPMENT. Two
stethoscopes, otoscope, compact
blood pressure machine. 332-0911
after 1 p.m. 3-5-10 (12)

KENWOOD 6400 stereo receiver.
Excellent condition, almost new.
First $250 takes it. 355-0598.
6-5-13 (13)

**********************

541

Gibsons
BOOKSALE

Loads of Paper
and hardbacks
Text and
Reference

We buy books anytime
128W.Grand River

1 bl. W. of Union
M thru Fri. ^

\ 9:00 - 5:30 f
HIGH TIMES sold here. Quadra-
phonic stereo system, Sylvania
RQ3748, 4 channel receiver, 200
watts rms, Pioneer SX535, Teac
3300S 10 ft inch reel-reel,, Sony
TC277-4 Quadraphonic reel-reel
Teac 350 Dolby cassette, Sony
TA1150 integrated amplifier, Akai
CS33D Dolby cassette PE3060
turntable, Gerrard Zero 100, Pio¬
neer CS901 and 99A stereo speak¬
ers, EPI, OHM and Realistic speak¬
ers. Complete stereo systems
under $100. Police scanners, car
stereos, cameras, musical equip¬
ment, furniture, camping gear,
sporting good, lawn-mowers.
Complete stereo repair. DICKER
AND DEAL SECONDHAND
STORE, 1701 South Cedar, 487-
3886. C-20-5-28 (87)

ELECTRIC GUITAR, excellent
condition $200 or best offer. Call
393-7821 after 6 p.m. 8-5-10 (12)

GAS STOVE. Aged but well
preserved. Will deliver if r
ry. 339-9479. 3-5-10 (12)

I. Grand Rlvtr J
J • PARAMOUNT NEWS J
* • ELDERLY INSTRUMENTS *

J • BRESSIERS - 33 FLAVORS J
* • VELOCIPEDE PEDDLER *

J • QUICK SILVER JEWELRY $
{ • KITCHEN CUPBOARD JI * • FAMILY OF MAN «

{ • MAYFLOWER BOOKSHOP J
* « NATURES GREEN PLANTS «
J « DENIM DEPOT CLOTHES J
J SHOP UPSTAIRS-DOWNSTAIRS J

CRIB, MATTRESS, extender,
changing table, toddler clothes,
toys. Excellent condition. Call
351-6197. 2-5-10 (12)

WHAT DO you need? We proba¬
bly got it at DICKER & DEAL.
Stereos, cameras, camping equip¬
ment, golf clubs. Sporting equip¬
ment. Bikes. Head supplies. Mu¬
sical equipment, guitars, amps,
speakers. TV's, black and white,
color. Jewelry. Fans and air condi¬
tioners. Great assortment of mis-
ellaneous merchandise. Sell,
swap, and shop at DICKER &
DEAL SECONDHAND STORE.
1701 South Cedar. BankAmeri-
cards welcome. 487-3886. C-16-5-
28(58)

SEWING MACHINE CLEARANCE
SALE! Brand new portables
$49.95. $5 per month. Large
selection of reconditioned used
machines. Singers, Whites, Nec-
chi's, New Home and "many
others." $19.95 to $39.95. Terms.
EDWARDS DISTRIBUTING
COMPANY, 1115 North Washing¬
ton, 489-6448. C-20-5-28 (36)

BED/MATTRESS $12. Dresser $8.
Skiis 200 cm $10. Telephone
spool. $5. 374-7916. E-5-5-13 (12)

GOLF CLUBS left hand. Set 10
irons, 4 woods, $60. Phone 351-
1961. 5-5-13 (12)

WEDDING DRESS and hat, $250
new-asking $100, size 8. 355-1184.
3-5-11 (12)

GIBSON LG-1 guitar and men's
ten-speed, CCM Concord. Call
Rosie, 353-8077. 3-5-11 (12)

TWO YEAR old girl's Raleigh
Sprite. 21 inch, 10 speed. $80/ne-
gotiable. 351-3262. 5-5-10 (13)

Animals

Peanuts PersoMljfJj]
CHRISSIE'S AND Debbie's HOG
PARLOUR 190 West Wilson: fea¬
turing Maty Comeball end Louie
from Hoboken. Come one come
all! 353-0349. 1-5-10 1201

Real Estate |!<®
FOR SALE: East Lansing, 3 bed¬
room, family room, close to
schools, shopping and busses. By
owner. 337-1124. 6-5-11 (17)

HASLETT-BY owner. Three
bedroom ranch, 2ft car garage,
large lot. Call 339-8117 for ap¬
pointment. 6-5-13 (15)

HOME AND 8 acres with a

beautiful setting on a 160 acre
lake, vacation or year round.
Sharp ranch with 660 foot water
frontage, featuring 2ft stall gar¬
age, convenient working kitchen
and dining area, beautiful large
fireplace in living room, everything
in tip top shape for the discrimin¬
ate buyer. Phone 616-924-0469.
3-5-10 (50)

EAST LANSING. 533 Stoddard-
Cape Cod with separate apart¬
ment, full basement, garage.
Phone 351-4093. 6-5-13 (14)

[ Service
FREE ... A lesson in complexion
care. Call 484-4519, East Michigan
or 485-7197, Lansing Mall. MERLE
NORMAN COSMETIC STUDIOS.
C-20-5-28 1181

FOR QUALITY stereo service THE
STEREO SHOPPE, 555 East Grand
River. C-20-5-28 1121

PHOTOGRAPHY, ALL kinds,
good rates for weddings. 655-3088
after 5. 6-5-17 (12)

LIPIZZAN AND half Lipizzan
horses for sale. Maestoso-Roman-
ia at stud. He will improve any
breed. Reasonably priced. Call
349-1574 or 349-1123. 5-5-141221

YELLOW LABRADOR puppy,
male, AKC registered, pedigree, 3
months old. $140 or best offer.
393-6576. 5-5-14 1151

NORWEGIAN ELKHOUND. Male,
pick of litter. AKC. 6 weeks old.
First shot, wormed. $75, 676-2001,
3-5-11 (15)

LABRADOR RETRIEVER pups.
AKC. One yellow, one black, one
chocolate. Call 337-1485. 6-5-14

UNIGRAPHICS OFFERS COM¬
PLETE DISSERTATION and res¬
ume service. IBM typing, editing,
multilith offset printing, typeset¬
ting, and binding. We encourage
comparative shopping. For esti¬
mate stop in at 2843 East Grand
River or phone 332-8414.0-20-5-28
132)

Announcements for It's What's
Happening must be received In the
State News office. 341 Student
Services, by 1 p.m. at least two
ciasa flaye betote publication. No
announcements will be accepted
by phone.

Bring your suggestions for
speakers on campus. Stop by the
Great Issues office, 330 Student
Sen/ices, any day.

Look into co-op houses for
spring, summer and fell. Visit the
Co-op office, 311-B Student Ser¬
vices, or co-op house nearest you:
We're taking a waiting list.

Winged Spartans, MSU Flying
Club, board meeting at 8:30
Tuesday, 331 Union. Anyone
wishing to learn flying or with a
pilot's license welcome.

In the U.S. a baby is bom every
10 secondsl Last year, population
grew by 1.8 million. Join ZPGI Call
Anita Wolfe. 393-0662, or Stuart
Olshansky, 485-0229.

The Southern African Libera¬
tion Committee meets at 7:30 p.m.
every Tuesday, Peace Center,
1118 S. Harrison Roed. Everyone
is welcome,

Bicycle with Campus Hostel
Club at 6:30 p.m. Mondays. Slow
pace, 10 miles through the MSU
farms. Meet at Shaw bus lot. Call
John Stein.

Textile Design Masters Show
opened Sunday, all day today,
Wednesday and Thursday, 334
Union. Weaving, silkscreen, batik.

L "«'«r ](I]
BUY, SELL, trade - old coins,
science fiction paperbacks and
comics. Open evenings and week¬
ends. 1148 North Pennsylvania.
Phone 482-3963. 5-5-11 (19)

'•PoliticeiPania^rwil be topic of SfJJowph Schlesinger ao' Political Science JEunace Hall lounge.'a|
UAB publicity cgjothers interested inn3

Unioo° ,0ni9h'' 4
.'Bottle Bill" petition J
ln9 81 7 tonight, 331 uT
put the choice on the b«Sierre Club Committee!
The Classical Guitar I

Lansing will hold its
p.m. Tuesday, BeekindLansing. All welcome. 1
ASMSU has an atto]able for consultation hi

p.m. every Wednesday!
ments may be mad]Student Services BldgJ

RESPONSIBLE COUPLE will
housesit for you summer term in
exchange for rent. Call Beth,
351-8919. S-4-5-11 (15)

your light shine. JoiS
Action as we worship ti|7:30 tonight, 428 Divisio

Packaging Students!
crucial meeting for 197J
tion of officers, candidaiL
es. 7:30 p.m. Tuesday*Activities Room,
sources Bldg.

MSU Radio Board rru
tonight, 4 Student ServjAnyone interested in
io may attend.

Dr. Aram >
speaks on "Cosmologil
tures and Events; Expel
Order in Aboriginal AuA
Contemporary America*
day, 321 Baker Hall.

Arts and Letters Majol
cations for student pof
University and College J
mittees will be a

Friday. Available ii
offices.

Communications stui
terested in running in
graduate Student Board!
should attend a meeting■
4 p.m. Tuesday, 504 SouP
Hall.

Instructions F

WRITING CONSULTANT-8 years
experience in professional editing,
writing skill instruction. 337-1591.
3-5-12 (12)

Typing Servicep|i

(12)

COMPLETE DISSERTATION and
resume service. Printing, IBM
typing, binding. Printing from your
plain paper originals. Corner
M.A.C. and Grand River. Below
Jones Stationary Shop, 9-5 p.m.,
Monday-Friday. Call COPY-
GRAPH SERVICE, 337-1666. C-
20-5-28 (311

TYPING: TERM papers, theses,
dissertations, resumes, general
typing. Experienced, fast, depend¬
able. 485-6960. 0-5-28112)

THESES, TERM papers, scientific,
legal, IBM (pica-elitel typing,
JOHN CALHOUN, 332-2078. 0-5-
28 1121

EXPERIENCED IBM typing. Dis¬
sertation, (pica-elite). FAYANN
489-0358. C-20-5-28 (121

PURR-FECT TYPE. Accurate per¬
sonal and professional IBM typing.
One day service. 351-5094. C-15-5-
2L,i2L
IRENE ORR. Theses, term papers,
general typing. Formerly with Ann
Brown. Call 485-8018; after 6 p.m
482-7487. C-21-5-31 (161

ANN BROWN PRINTING AND
TYPING. Dissertations, resumes
general printing. Serving MSU for
28 years with complete theses
service. 349 0850. C-20-5-28 (19)

Try
the
cool

Enjoy thisgroatnew drink fromMexio

1 oz. Southern Comfort

ft oz tequila

Orange juice

Fill a highball glass with ic
cubes. Add the tequila and
Southern Comfort. Fill with
juice, stir and add a cherry.

You know it's got to be good... when it's madt

Southern Comfol
SOUTHERN COMFORT CORPORATION. 100 PROOF tlOUEUR SI lOIIIS

.CIAS DE CUEJIf
7ravelZps

ICO

With vacation time fast approachini
many of you will no doubt be travel!
to Mexico. Some of you might even!
coming back. Here are some helpfi|
hints.

1. A man on a burro always has the
right of way, unless he appears to b
a weakling.

2. In local cantinas, pouring a shot of |
Cuervo down a man's collar is not

|

thought to be humorous.
3. Falling onto a cactus, even an
actual Cuervo cactus, can be
a sticky proposition.

4. It is tough to find hamburger
rolls in the smaller towns; it's
best to bring your own.
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10:23
(50) Religious Message

10:30
(4-5-8-10) High Rollers
(7) Detroit W/Dennis Wholey
<9) Mr. Dressup
(12) Break The Bank
(13) Edge Of Night
(41) Dick Van Dyke
(50) Detroit Today

11:00
(2) Tattletales
(3-6) Gambit
(4-5-8-10) Wheel Of Fortune
(9) Sesame Street
(12-41) Edge Of Night
(13) Let's Make A Deal
(23) Electric Company
(50) Not For Women Only

11:30
(2) Young & Restless
(3-6) Love Of Life
(4-5-8-10) Hollywood Squares

(7-12-13-41) Happy Days
(23) Villa Allegre
(25) Dinah!
(50) Underdog

11:55
(3-6) News

12:00 NOON
(2-5-6-8-13) News
(3) Young & Restless
,4) To Tell The Truth
(712-41) Let's Make A Deal
(9) Bob McLean
(10) Fun Factory
(23) Green Parks Project
(50) Bugs Bunny

12:20 PM
(6) Almanac

12:30
(2-3-6-25) Search For Tomorrow
(4) News
(5-10) Take My Advice
(7-12 13-41) All My Children
(8) Mike Oouglas
(9) Celebrity Cooks
(50) Lucy

12:55
(5-101 News

1:00
(2) Love Of Life
(3-25) Accent
(4-10) Somerset
(5) Fun Factory
(6) Martha Dixon Show
(7-12-13-41) Ryan's Hope
(9-50) Movies
'T?3lB'ooli Beat "

1:25
(2) News

1:30
(2-3-6-25) As The World Turns
(4 5 8 10) Days Of Our Lives
(7-12-13-41) Rhyme & Reason
(23) GuppiesTo Groupers

2:00
(7-12-13-411 520,000 Pyramid
(23) Antiques

2:30
(2-3-6-25) Guiding Light
(4-5-8-10) Doctors
(7-13-41) Break The Bank
(12) Mary Hartman
(23) Consumer Survival Kit

3:00
(2-3-6-25) All In The Family
(4-5-8-10) Another World
(7-12-13-41) General Hospital
(9) Insight
(23) Anyone For Tennyson?

3:30
(2-3-6-25) Match Game
(7-12-13 41) One Life To Live
(9) Take 30
(23) Lilias, Yoga & You
(50)Popeye

4:00
(2) Mike Douglas
(3) Tattletales
(4) Lassie
(5) Jeannie
(6) Confetti!
(7) Edge Of Night
(8) Gilligan's Island
(9) It's Your Choice
(10) Scrambled Eggs

(12) Love American Style
(13) Bewitched
(23) Mister Rogers
(25) Yogi & Friends
(41) Speed Racer
(50)3 Stooges

4:30
(3) Dinah!

(4) Mod Squad
(5-7) Movies
(6-8) Partridge Family
(9-12) Andy Griffith
(10) Mickey Mouse Club

(13) Lucy
(14) Public Policy Forums
(23) Sesame Street
(25-50) Flintstones
(41)Green Acres

EVENING

5:00 PM
(6-8) Ironside
(9)Jeannie
(10) Family Affair
(12) Partridge Family
(13) Beverly Hillbillies
(25) Lucy
(41) Mod Squad
(50) The Monkees

5:30
(2) Adam 12
(4-13 14) News
(9) Bewitched
(10) Andy Griffith
(12) Lucy
123) Electric Company
(25-50) Gilligan's Island

5:55
(41) News

6:00
(2 3-4-5 6-7-8-10-
12 13 25 41) News
19) Beverly Hillbillies
(14) Modern Home Digest
(23) Third Testament
(50) Brady Bunch

6:30
(3-4-5 6 9 10 12 25) News
(13) Adam 12
(23) Making It Count
(41) Movie
(50) Lucy

7:00
(2-7-8-14) News
(3) Concentration
(4) Bowling For S
(5-10) Adam-12
(6) Hogan's Heroes
(12) Brady Bunch
(13) Truth Or Consequences
(23) Spartan Sportlight
(25) FBI
(50) Family Affair

7:30
(2) last Of The Wild
(3) Viewfinder
(4-12) Hollywood Squares
(5) Family Affair
(6-8) Price Is Right
(7 10) Let's Make A Deal
(9) Room 222
(13) To Tell The Truth
(14) Feature
(23) Martin Agronsky
(50) Hogan's Heroes

8:00
(2-3-6-25) Junior Miss Pageant
(4 5-8-10) Movie
(7 12-13 41) On The Rocks
(9) Windsor Plus
(23) People 8i Politics
(50) Merv Griffin

8:30
(2-3-6-25) Phyllis
(7-12 13-41) Baseball
(9) Front Page Challenge
(23) Michigan Government

9:00
(2-3 6-25) All In The Family
(9) Sports: Olympiad XXI

(23) Young Musical Artists
9:30

(2-3-6-25) Maude
(9) Diane Stapley
(23) Anyone For Tennyson?
(50) Dinah!

10:00
(2-3-6-25) Medical Center
(4-5-8-10) Joe Forrester
(9) V.I.P.
(23) Dialog

10:30
(9) Nature Of Things

11:00
(2-34-5-6-7-8-9-
10 12 13-23-25) News
(41) Mary Hartman
(50) Groucho

11:22
(9) Nightbeat

11:30
(2) Mary Hartman
(3-6-25 50) Movies
(4-5-8-10) Tonight Show
(7-12-1341) Monday Night
Special
(23) MacNeil Report

12:00 MIDNIGHT
(2-9) Movies

1:00 AM
(4-5-8-10) Tomorrow
(7-12-13) News

1:30
(7-50) Religious Message

2:00
(2) Movie
(410) News

\ V i !'» :!»
' / ' V \ I

8:00
(4-5-8-10) "Gemini Man" Ben
Murphy, Katherine Crawford.
Agent discovers he can be
rendered invisible for short
periods.

11:30
(3 6-25) "It's Good To Be Alive"
Paul Winfield, Ruby Dee. Story of
Roy Campanella.

(50) "High Sierra" Humphrey
Bogart, Ida Lupino. Police search
for a gangster and his girlfriend.

NASH
COUNTRY-ROCK
Hot Dog Special

5-10

8:00 PM
(CBS) America's Junior Miss
Pageant

(NBC) Monday Night At The
Movies
"Gemini Man" Ben Murphy,
Katherine Crawford. Agent
discovers he can become invisible
for brief periods.

(ABC) On The Rocks
"Mr. Lonelyhearts" (Rl Fuentes
gives advice to the lovelorn
shutins.

8:30
(ABC) Monday Night Baseball

9:00
(CBS) All In The Family
(R) Archie has to keep his blood
pressure down.

9:30
(CBS) Maude
(R) Vivian's dog dies while in
Maude's care.

10:00
(CBS) Medical Center
(R) An old romance is rekindled
for Dr. Lochner.

(NBC) Joe Forrester
"Best Laid Schemes" (R) Joe
searches for his missing friend.

11:30
(NBC) Tonight Show
Joan Rivers is guest host.

(ABC) Monday Night Special
"American Bandstand's 23rd
Birthday Special" Dick Clark is
the host.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCEORGANIZATION
NORTH CAMPUS
Meeting Tires.

6:4-4
341 & 342 Union

Building

THE SMALL SOCIETY
by Brickman

Monday, May 10, 1976 1 1
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DOONESBURY
by Garry Trudeau
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SHE'S BEENmOHN6
THE PRIMARIES A6AIN!
HJENOWHAH THE ONIY SEND
VIETNAMESEORPHAN IN ME ID
LA. UTTHA SE0R6IAN wash-

ACCENT! wgton!

TO
NOT THAT I'VE EVER

BEEN THERE-j HAVEtfT!
I'MIMMTED! I HAVE
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THE DROPOUTS
by Post

PROFESSOR PHUMBLE
by Bill Yates
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...

FRANK & ERNEST
by Bob Thaves

Sponsored by:

10% MSU DISCOUNT

MICROWAVE OVENS
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know in five
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Ben Brad lee talks
about role of press
By MARTY SOMMERNESS

•nd
IRA ELLIOTT

SUte News Stall Writers
DETROIT — Benjamin C.

Bradlee braved bad weather,
picket lines, boring ceremonies
and questions about the iden¬
tity of Deep Throat when he
wame to town Thursday night.
Speaking at the 11th annual

Detroit Press Club Foundation
Awards Dinner, Bradlee, who
as executive editor of the
Washington Post ramrodded
the newspaper's Pulitzer Prize-
winning coverage of the Water¬
gate scandal, denounced gov¬
ernment attempts to censor
news reports for reasons of
national security.
"Who the hell are news¬

papermen to decide what is a
matter of national security and
what isn't?" Bradless said in a

rhetorical question.
"I've never heard a valid

claim for not printing an article
because it jeopardizes national
security," he said.
Bradlee cited reports about

undersea collisions between
U.S. and Russian submarines,
secret U.S. bombing of Cam¬
bodia and U.S. interception of
North Vietnamese radio traffic
during the Gulf of Tonkin inci¬
dent as instances when the
government wanted the news
kept secret for reasons of
national security.

"Who were we keeping the
secret from?" Bradlee said.
"Secret from whom is secret
from you."
"The godless communists"

and the people involved in the

DPS disclaims

bogus wanted
poster in dorm
A sketch of an unknown

person has been posted recent¬
ly on walls in Holmes Hall,
fallaciously stating that the
man is wanted by the Campus
Police. He is not. The MSU
Dept. of Public Safety and the
State News regret the circula¬
tion of such ficticious material.

incidents knew about what
happened, Bradleee said, so the
only people who did not know
what happened were the
American people.
After his speech, Bradlee

answered questions on a
variety of topics.
•Bradlee on the Pentagon

Papers:
"Nobody read them. It was a

triumph of form over sub¬
stance."
•Bradlee on politicians' pri¬

vate lives in general and U.S.
Sen. Edward Kennedy, D-
Mass., and Chappaquiddick in
particular:
"Teddy Kennedy's got his

girlfriends and he's a god¬
damned good senator. I think
Kennedy is dead politically."
•Bradlee on the assassination

of John F. Kennedy:
"I do not know of any

convincing evidence that leads
me to believe that Oswald did
not do it."
•Bradlee on "The Final

Days":
"Read it before you criticize

it. I think you'll have more
compassion and understanding
for Nixon after you read it. It
just fascinates me. It (Nixon's
resignation) is the single most
important thing (hat has hap¬
pened to the presidency short
of assassination."
•Bradlee on the anonymous

Watergate source "Deep
Throat":

Book says sex

means lengthier
life for women

LONDON (AP) - Psychia¬
trist Jane Gomez says sex can
make women live longer, but
men might just as well get up
and take a brisk five-mile walk.
Lovemaking offers that much

exercise value and is tran-
quilizing as well, Gomez says in
a new book published here.
It also stimulates the glands

that keep women youthful, ac¬
cording to the book, but male
glands just don't respond to the
treatment.

the
hafRcxitCeRs

487-6655

11417/2 E. MICHIGAN AVE.LANSING, MICHIGAN
(Above Bancroft's Flowers & Gifts)

•SAME DAY SERVICE IN MOST CASES
•WE DO THEM ALL ... FROM

AUDI TO VOLKSWAGEN
MON.-FRI. 7:30-10 P.M. SAT. 7:30 A.M. TO 4 P.M.

THOMAS BROS.wwJ MIAGI
n business since 1961 • phone 487-2637

1408 EAST MICHIGAN AVE.
oneblocfc east of Sperrew Hospital

"I do not answer questions
about Deep Throat. You can
back into it any way you want
and I still won't answer it."
•Bradlee on the White House

of President Ford:
"There is a basic decency

among people at the Ford
White House."
•Bradlee on Jason Robard's

version of Bradlee:
"He's going to haunt me to

my grave."
•Bradlee on the Washington

Post versus Richard Nixon:
"The Washington Post didn't

get Richard Nixon. He got
himself. That's what gives this
thing a dimension of a Greek
tragedy. Smoking guns were
coming out of every pocket."
•Bradlee on the strike at the

Washington Post:
"They (the pressmen) busted

every god-damned one of the 72
press units. They're out after
my livelihood and they can't
have it without a fight."
Bradlee's visit to Detroit was

marred when about 20 mem¬

bers of the Newspaper Guild
and the Pressman's Union set

up an informational picket line
outside of the St. Regis Hotel to
protest Bradlee's appearance.
"We walked around in a tight

little circle and got soaked."
Henry Teutsch, a picketer,
said.
The picket line was set up to

protest the actions against the
striking pressmen taken by the
Washington Post, Teutsch said.
Robert Perrin, MSU vice

president for University and
federal relations and a member
of the Detroit Press Club
Foundation, did not cross the
picket line but was on hand for
the program.
"I didn't cross the picket line

because there wasn't one when
I arrived," Perrin said.
Asked if he would have

crossed the line had he been
there for it, Perrin said he
would have since it was an

informational line rather than a

strike line.

(More IWH on page 10)
MSU's Business Women's Club

holds 21st Annual Bosses' Lunch¬
eon at 11:30 Tuesday, Big Ten
Room, Kellogg. All club members
invited to bring bosses to revolu¬
tionary luncheon: "The Boss-ton
Tea Party." Costumes optional.
Contact Judith Hackett.

DEC'S free Pediatric Clinic open
from 1 to 3:30 Wednesdays, by
appointment only. Immunizations,
physicals, well-baby care, up to 12
years old. Call for appointment.
DEC, 398 Park Lane.

All are invited to join a group
discussion of Jean Renoir's
"French Can-Can" following the 7
o'clock showing tonight, Fairchild
Theatre.

The Original Okinawa Karate
Club meets at 5 Mondays, and at 5
and 6 Tuesdays and Thursdays,
218 Women's IM Bldg.

Israel Aliyah Shaliach is at Hillel
today, noon to 3 p.m., to discuss
Israel stays, long and short. Just
drop in.

Lansing NOW will have a pro¬
gram meeting on Title X at 7:30
tonight, United Ministries Lounge.
All are welcome.

Find out what an honorary band
sorority can do. Tau Beta Sigma
organizational meeting at 8 to¬
night, 145 Music Bldg.

"Biological Sex Differences:
What Do they Mean and Not
Mean?" Eileen VanTassell of MSU
Natural Science Dept. will speak
at Women's StudiesColloquium at
4 Tuesday, 332 Union.

JMC'ersI Forum on Student
Government at 8 tonight, Snyder
cafeteria. Get petitions now for
next year's student caucus in 11
Snyder.

Solidarity Day Participants:
Groups will meet at 6 tonight, 328
Student Services Bldg. Groups
must attend to schedule times,
vote on speakers.

Attention people working on
PIRGIM Safe Energy Iniative? May
18 Primary Mobilization -we are
scheduling people to petition at
polls. See Ann Tydeman, 329
Student Services.

Hospitality Assn. members:
Chef Louis Syathmory from the
nationally famous Bakery Restau¬
rant of Chicago will be giving a
special presentation at 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday, Kellogg Center.

JMC Spring Weekend May
22-23. sign-up, information at
Advising Center. Deadline Tues¬
day. Meeting at 7:30 tonight,
Snyder Cafeteria. Cornel

More than a thousand people
attended the Great Issues presentation

IIMRTS
AND
MINDS

We wish to express our appreciation for
their support and hope that the films
impact will continue through those
people.
To you who were the audience, we

are grateful for your interest.
The Great Issues Staff

Takedie
ScenicRoot.
AND SAVE 10%

To celebrate the opening of i
Grand Rapids location, Roots oi
its discount holiday for two. Lightweight
comfortable Roots, hand-crafted in

superb Canadian leather for men and
women first class travel at an economy
price.
Offer expires May 16.

The UniversityMall,
Eott Lansing

Eaitbrook Mall,
Grand Rapldi

^ . - UNIVERSITY MALLROOtS OLD WORLD
VILLAGE MALL

CIGARETTES
2pk/79*

ASPIRIN
10 GRAIN

100's
Reg. 35' 22'

tail lonAlnt Store Only

crick!
iighteJ

10% OFF OUR PRICE oil
ALL KODAK FILM
PROCESSING AND

DEVELOPING

COKE 8-PACK

$1 39

PEPSI 8-PACK

OIL OF OLAY

$2 55

HERBAL ESSENCE
SHAMPOO

Reg. '3"
$1 19

BAN Roll-on
2.5 oz.

Reg. '2"
$1 37

PAPER
PLATES

100 ct.
Reg.89* 69*

DESENEX
FOOT OINTMENT

99'
(coupon)

Expire. Mo, 14. I

SUN IN
HAIR LIGHTNER

Reg. '2» $1 6*

CEPACOL
MOUTHWASH

7 oz.

Reg. 69" 39*

SHOWER
TO

SHOWER
BATH TALC

$1 09

DIAL
BATH SOAP

Reg. 36*2/49'

J&J

BANDAID
No. 4624
Reg. 82'

TAB-A-DAY
VITAMIN W/IRON

100's

Reg. M" 78'

no dc
36's

Reg. '1'°

COLGAi
TOOTHPAf

5oz.

Reg.90'

visinb
EYE DROPi

Reg. ■!"

vicks

VAPORJ

AYDS REDUCING CANDY

24 oz.
Reg. «4"

VASELINE INTENSIVE CARE

BABY SHAMPOO

$1
VASELINE INTENSIVE CARE

BABY OIL
Reg. '2» (c1^,
16 OZ. l*plro» May 14. 1174

GILLETTE
TWIN BLADE
DISPOSIBLE
RAZOR

Reg. 25* 19'

ssasssn

tamp^
TAMPON!

40's
Reg. '2"

4 oz.

Reg. >2"

COPPERTONE
SUNTAN LOTION OR OIL

Sim

MERCUROCHOME
IODINE

MERTHIOLATE
1 OZ.

Reg. 39' 27'

TIDEl
DETERGE!

49oz. $1
Reg. *1"


